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Dear Friends,

So much has happened since I sat down to write my last letter that it is very difficult to
know where to begin. These last few months have surely touched all of our lives in one
way or another.

It may not surprise you to hear that I've also been abroad a few times within the last few
months. What I really want to tell you about is our trip to BALL Yes, Bali does seem

to be the sort of place that one only reads about in books or sees on the screen Well
friends, it actually exists and believe it or not you can visit this paradise yourselves. Carol
and I flew via Hong Kong where we spent two very interesting days not only exploring
the never-ending shopping malls and markets, but just being overwhelmed at the "New York
of the East". In July of 1997, it is being taken over by the Chinese and even though there
is much speculation as to its future, I recommend a visit before. From there, a four hour
flight to Den Pasar, capital of Bali. You may be surprised to know that Indonesia is in fact
the largest Moslem country in the world with 180 million inhabitants. Bali, one of the Indonesian
islands, has however a'95 percent Hindu population and therein perhaps lies its beauty and
special attraction. I often read in publications peoples' 'favourite vacation dreams' i.e., "Where
would you like to visit?" One of the most popular replies is Bali. After our fantastic and
fascinating week there, 1 can only warmly endorse all those sentiments. It is simply the
East at its best ...friendly people, maginificent scenery, good food, really fascinating cer
emonies and culture and of course good and cheap shopping. I know that a lot of you think
that only travel agents get to these exotic places.... believe me, its not so. Israelis are already
discovering this really beautiful island and coming home enchanted. How about you?
A little bit closer to home. Last weekend 1 went to organise a large group to Sharm el Sheikh.

A one hour flight on Arkia takes you there twice a week. All the ingredients exist for a
great holiday at very reasonable prices. For approx. $375, 3 nights in a 5-star hotel B.B.
including flight and transfers ... by the way there is also a new casino for those interested.

1996 looks like being another big year for travelling. As usual my staff and 1 will be very
happy to assist you in all your travel requirements in a courteous and professional manner.
Best regards.

Terry Kessel
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the political rifts and religious cleavages that have

Israel and its future following the assassination.
In our Telfed Tidings section, we interview
Sidney Shapiro, recently returned from Boston,
having attended the largest assembly of Jewish organi.sations in the world. He relates new insights
into the evolving nature of Israel-Diaspora relations.
Returning to the youth. December wa.s an ex

citing month during which Telfed welcomed 130
students from South Africa who had come to par

ticipate in Israel Experience programmes.
The Jewish leadership of tomorrow awaits the
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d i a n a n d a n I Z L r e c r u i t e r. " O u r m i s s i o n w a s t o

steal five planes and stealthily fly them to Pal
estine. After run-ins with the French authorities,
w e fl e w t o P a l e s t i n e v i a C z e c h o s l o v a k i a . S o o n

after our arrival, independence was declared and
we were recruited into the fledgling Israeli air
force. I flew hundreds of runs during the War of
Independence. We flew Dakotas with no auto
matic bomb control so I would hold the bomb in

my hands and throw it out the window. I dropped
hundreds of bombs, day after day."
Looking down from his cockpit, Abie felt distant
from the death and devastation below until,

"Circumstance had it that I was taken by jeep to
Sasa, a village on the Lebanese border which I
had bombed the day before. It was horrible; lines
of refugees, homeless women and children. The
Abie Nathan in the Telfed ojfices discussing his
planned trip to South Africa.

ABIE HEADS SOUTH
This will not be the first time that Abie Nathan

has tried to initiate a project in South Africa. In
1986, he planned to raise one million dollars from
the South African Jewish community to establish
medical clinics for the black community. During

that period he had been calling for the freedom

broken so I couldn't see what I would be bomb

ing, and the image of those ragged refugees plagued
me. I just didn't have it in me to release those bombs.
I veered westward and dropped my lethal load into
the sea — out of harms way. I wasn't sure what
I would say to my commanding officer, but I needn't

have worried because as soon as I landed my plane,
I was greeted with the news that a cease-fire had
been declared."

PEACEMAKER EXTRAORDINAIRE

of Nelson Mandela daily on his Voice of Peace
radio station, and organizing anti-apartheid de
monstrations in Israel, "so I was not surprised that

of the early 60s emerged as a fixture on the Tel

they viewed me as a persona non grata and refused
to grant me a visa. Now I'm trying to find that

Aviv nightlife circuit. Playboy and restaurant owner,
Abie led a jetset life with apartments in London,

letter, so I can frame it." Now, readily granted

Tel Aviv and Paris. Abie's restaurant. The Cali

a visa, Abie plans to be in South Africa in the

fornia, became a meeting place for politicos,
entertainers and journalists. Abie would rarely
participate in the boisterous exchanges until one
day "I opened my mouth on a particular issue and
one of the journalist regulars drew me aside and
said, 'you know what, you're right.'" That evening,

first part of 1996 to establish a medical clinic in

Alexandra Township. He plans to meet with
members and leaders of the Jewish community.

"My feeling has always been that whenever there
is a disaster or a need, the first people to be on
the scene should be the Jews. That is why I want
to involve the Jewish community in South Africa

in the building of this clinic. I want them to say,
'we are a part of this.' "
Abie's lifelong romance with Israel began in
a bistro in Paris in 1948. Around the table drink

ing beer and smoking Gauloise, sat Abie, an Indian
ex-R. A.F. fighter pilot, a few Americans, a Cana
2

next night, I was assigned a similar bombing run
on the northern border. My bombing lights were

Memories of the war distant, the Abie Nathan

Abie, as if back in the cockpit, veered again, now
was the time for action, not talk. It was May 1967.
Abie purchased a plane in London, formerly owned
by Jordan's King Hussein, and planned to fly to
Egypt on a mission of peace. The wheels never
left the runway because Israel was soon to be
attacked by its Arab neighbours. Undeterred, Abie
was in the air on his way to Port Said with his

In Columbia and Mexico, we

built brick factories to pro
vide materials to reconstruct
devastated areas. These fac

tories were initially managed
by members of our team, but
later we handed over the

reins of management to the
locals."

Following the Armenian earthquake in
own Middle East peace proposals a month after
the war ended. This was the first of many crea
tive overtures towards our Arab neighbours which
often earned the wrath of the Israeli authorities.

In August of 1969, with funds raised in Holland,
Abie purchased a 570-ton freighter. He then
converted it into a floating radio station, The Voice
of Peace, enabling him to broadcast to 30 million

1989, Abie, who needed to get food, clothing and
blankets to the newly homeless called up a Rus
sian shipping company in Moscow. His proposi
tion was direct and to the point, "Listen, I need
to get a shipload of goods to Armenia. Your route
is via Cyprus. Either I get a Greek ship to come

listeners in the Middle East and the Mediterra

to Ashdod and pay them to take the goods to
Armenia, or you sail here on the way back to Russia
from Cyprus and I pay you." A combination of

nean. Eight years after his first flight to Port Said,
he returned with his Voice of Peace Ship carry

Abie's charm and hard cash convinced the ship

per; "it was the first time in 25 years that a Russian

ing a cargo of over 100,000 flowers donated by
the people of Israel for the people of Egypt.

ship docked at an Israeli port."

Although the ship was turned back, he managed
t o l o w e r a m o t o r b o a t a n d o f fl o a d s e v e r a l t h o u

After almost 21 years of protest and music, The
Voice of Peace ship was laid to rest some 20km
west of Ashdod in the Eastern Mediterranean. While

s a n d fl o w e r s t o t h e a u t h o r i t i e s a t P o r t S a i d .

sad for many of its loyal listeners, the sinking of
the ship heralded an era of hope - 'No more war,

CETTINC THERE FIRST

No more bloodshed.'

Over the ensuing decades, Abie plunged him
self into disaster aid and the cause of peace. The
first disaster relief Abie organised was for Biafra
in 1968. Thereafter Abie's aid expertise was to
find its way to Guatemala, Mexico, Cambodia,

Somalia, Naples, Ethiopia, Columbia and Arme
nia. "The first thing I do is ask, 'What do you

want?' I never give checks to anyone. I get them
the tools and the expertise and we get the job done.
I can mobilise 200 doctors within 24 hours. We

can set up a mobile clinic within less than a day.
On every trip I take at least sixteen volunteers;
electricians, engineers, builders, depending on the
nature of the project. Even if we use local work
ers, we always need at least fifteen people to

supervise. Don't forget these people have to get

NEXT STOP

Recalling those early days in 1948, Abie points
out, "the best volunteers that I had the experience
to serve with during the War of Independence were
the South Africans. They were the most commit

ted, and ideologically motivated." It is that same
spirit of commitment that Abie Nathan hopes to

find amongst the Jewish community of South Africa
when he visits this year. •

ORANGE FREE STATE
REUNION
153 former Vrystaaters recently attended a

leave for at least six weeks and they all have

reunion at Kibbutz Gezer. Michael Bloch, con

families, they are professionals. The kibbutzim are
very good about providing me with volunteers.

vener of the reunion tells us, "Many of us had not
seen each other for over thirty years. We have all

We get to the site, we set up our camp, we do

changed physically, but our spirit remains as

our own cooking. We are a self-contained unit.

effervescent as ever. It was amusing resurrecting
3

People
the image of those former Adonises from that
satisfied middle aged lot."
Guests were taken on a gastronomical trip down

pranks." When asked about the contact between
Jeppe boys and girls, another reunion organisers,

memory lane as they consumed with gusto such
traditional tantalizing Vrystaat delights such as
Boerewors, maize porridge, steak and tomato
bredie. As Michael sums up the meal, "...en almal

contact we had with the 'boys' was when the school
band rehearsed. They used to come down Roberts

het hulle dik gevreet." Boeremusiek was played

Ronit Berz giggled, "For the most part, the only

Avenue, and we would run to the windows and

screech and yell. The teachers allowed us those
few seconds to look at the boys." Leib Frank,

throughout the evening and Michael welcomed the
guests in both English and Afrikaans. A raffle was
held and all monies collected after expenses were

briefly addressed the gathering, citing several of
the colourful personalities — students and mas

d o n a t e d t o K e r e n Te l f e d .

documentary film depicting the history and changes

ters — who passed through its corridors. A short
in the boys' school was screened, followed

by a choral trio singing the Girls High
School Anthem. Beryl Ratner read a

poem from a 1920's school magazine about
how sad the boys were when the school

was divided into two — separating the boys
from the girls.
Times have changed since these
Jeppeites were at school. In a letter from
the present Headmaster of Jeppe School,
David Quail, to Ivan Kantor. another re
union organiser, the headmaster writes,
You may like to report to Jeppe alumni
that: today the student
population is 17 percent

non-white, and [happily]
the Constitution now for

bids corporal punishment
and guarantees an indi
vidual's dignity.

JEPPE
REUNION

S O L LY

Thousands of boys

and girls passed
through the Jeppe
Schools in Johannes

burg, since it first
opened in 1890, mak

YELLIN
This fine stone building, designed by Ralston, a pupil of
Sir Herbert Baker, was started in 1909.

ing their mark in every field of endeavour. Many
of those alumni made their way to Israel, and on
September 2, the first reunion in Israel drew over

4

HONOURED
' The official dedication

of the new Chair of Lithuanian and East Euro

pean Jewry bearing Solly Yellin's name was marked
by a ceremony at the Ben Gurion University in

seventy former Jeppeites together for an evening
of nostalgia. Rona Kruger. one of the organ

Beer Sheva on November 29, 1995.

izers of the reunion tells us, "Former schoolmates

came from all over the country, chatted about old

leading figure for several generations in Jewish
life in South Africa, having been a prominent leader

times, and recalled some of our more outrageous

in the Zionist Federation, the Board of Jewish

Now in his 85th year, Solly has long been a

Israel's Leading
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People
Education and the Jewish Day School movement.
Bom in Vilna, he was steeped in the culture and
folklore of East European Jewry from which he
drew most of his inspiration.
The new Chair will be headed by the distin

>

guished historian. Prof. Shimon Redlich, who has
specialized both in Jerusalem and at Harvard.
A number of leading South African personali
ties, as well as Solly's children and grandchildren

Sam Levin (left} standing
with Itz Stein, another

now resident in Israel, attended the function.

SAM'S SURPRISE
Over 250 of Sam Levin's family, friends and

colleagues descended on Telfed's Givatayim
premises to surprise Sam on his 80th birthday. Sam
was under the impression that he was coming to

former director of Telfed.
ies at UCT, he took a post in the Department of
Native Affairs in the Transkei. Intent on devoting
all his energies to the cause of Zionism, Sam left
his government post to become Director of the
South African Zionist Federation Youth Depart
ment. With the formation of the Western Prov

ince Zionist Council in 1939, he became its first

a quiet and intimate Telfed executive tea party
in his honour. Master of Ceremonies, David Kaplan,

Director and held office until leaving for Israel
in 1949. In Israel, Sam helped set up the Federa

apologized to Sam, "for having undemocratically
and unconstitutionally extended the Telfed execu
tive to include half the community." Sam was met

tion office (Telfed), and became its first Director.

by a rendition of Happy Birthday, sung by his

friends from the Kfar Shmariyahu Shul choir. Mike
Fredman, Telfed chairman, praised Sam's contri
bution to his community over the past 45. years.

In 1962, after 25 years of service with the Fed
eration, he went into private business. Sam has
served continuously on the Telfed executive to
this day.
Friends, colleagues, and family members

clamored to the microphone all wanting an op

Sam started his Zionist career with the Cape

portunity to publicly share their stories of Sam.

Town Young Judaeans in 1928, and by 1936, rose

After eats and classical piano by David Myers,

to be chairman of the Western Province Zionist

Sam enthralled his guests with an historical in
siders view of Telfed and its personalities.

Youth Movement. After completing his law stud-
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• Nahariya 04-9983852
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• Nazerath 06-573485

• Bnel Brak 03-5752102
• Herzlia Pituah 09-565757

• Netanya 09-618906

• Holon 03-5037074

• Petah Tikva 03-9317343
• RIshon Lezlon 03-9618718

• Haifa 04-373393

• Rehovot 08-460192

• Jerusalem:

• Ra'anana 09-901705

Moshava Germanit 02-666990

PisgatZe'ev 02-850088
• Kfar Saba 09-972768
• KIr'on 03-5341587

• Tel Aviv:

Lev Dizingof 03-5257880
NeveAvivIm 03-6427568

RamatAviv 03-6421792
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THIMBLES
To many people, a thimble
is simply an unromantic and
mundane sewing aid even
though the resulting handi
work is often exquisite and
imaginative. However, the
humble thimble holds a spe
cial

charm

for

all

the

'Thimble Crazy" collectors
world-wide.
A l i z a F a c t o r, f r o m K i b b u t z

Yizreel, has been collecting
thimbles for the past 12 years.

Private Banking with Tradition

Rothschild Bank AG
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Tel. 01/384 71 11

Consultant in Israel:
Joel L. Katz

P.O. Box 3167, Herzlia B 46104

Telephone (09) 505 102
Telefax (09)505 104

A Member of the Worldwide Rothschild Group

People
for fellow Israelis who share her "Thimble Craze."

The first Israeli Thimble Tea Party was held
o n K i b b u t z Yi z r e e l o n 2 8 / 1 0 / 9 5 . N i n e w o m e n

and one man participated in the inauguration of
the Israeli Association. Three of the participants
were ex-South Africans: Aliza, Jennifer Shevil

from Ra'anana and Lynneiie Levius from
Netanya. There were an amazing variety of

thimbles on display ranging from the simple
work-a-day type to the rarer and more elabo
rate thimbles — both from the present and the

On a recent visit to South Africa she discovered

past. There were thimbles from gold, silver, glass,
porcelain, wood, coal, leather — you name it,
they collect it.
They were advertising thimbles from the be

that there are Thimble Collectors Associations in

ginning of the century, thimbles with gadgets

many Western countries, including South Africa,
U.S.A., Great Britain and Europe, with hundreds

attached such as thread cutters or needle thread

l-r: Aliza Factor, Jennifer Shevil and Lynneiie Levins

of members. The next International Conference

will be held in Johannesburg in March 1996.
For the past few months Aliza has been searching

ers and thimbles from the well-known porcelain
producers such as Wedgewood and Meissin.
Do you collect thimbles? If so, contact Aliza for further
information. Tel.: 06-598307(h), 06-598388 (w).

S TA M P O F

A P P R O VA L
Lawrence Fisher was privileged to have 64
pages of his stamp collection on display at the
prestigious philatelic exhibition in Jerusalem at
Binyanei Hautna in December. This exhibition
was part of the Jerusalem 3000 celebrations, and
the theme of Lawrence's display was "The ArabIsrael Conflict - From War to Peace. Lawrence,

originally from Bulawayo, has been collecting
postal paraphenalia for over 28 years. His inter
est in the Arab-Israeli conflict as portrayed through
stamps began in 1982 when "I came across a letter

Lawrence Fisher explaining his postal collection,
"The Arab-Israel Conflict: From War to Peace."

with a Lebanese stamp depicting a scene from
the conflict in the Middle East. Many countries,

of Israeli Jerusalem. It would then be returned to

outside of the Middle East, issued stamps portraying

the sender who could follow the journey the letter
took by the official postmarks. In 1950, a TWA

the conflict. Russia, for instance, issued a stamp
in support of the Palestinians with a picture of
a Palestinian wearing a kaffiyeh behind the Pal
estinian flag."
Lawrence's interest extends beyond the mere
stamp, "What is fascinating to me is the route a
letter took. For instance in divided Jerusalem, letters
may have been mistakenly sent to Jordan instead
8

plane was forced to land in Cairo. Only with
diplomatic intervention was the plane released,
but the mail was kept, censured, then returned
overseas, with a series of official seals denoting
its torturous route of travel."

Lawrence is President of the Sharon Stamp Club,
and is introducing internet to Israel's stamp world.
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^OVER STORY
TWO MONTHS AFTER
RETURNING TO HER APARTMENT IN RAMAT
AVIV AFTER THE FUNERAL OF HER LATE

HUSBAND, YITZHAK, LEAH RABIN WAS MET BY
A HUGE GATHERING OF YOUTH. TEARFULLY, SHE

LOOKED OUT TOWARDS THEM AND SAID,
"YOU ARE OUR FUTURE."

Tapping into the sentiment expressed by Leah,
Telfed Magazine assembled a group of nine
teenagers, children of former South Africans living
in Israel. The children came from a variety of towns
and cities and from different religious and political

Tel Aviv City Hall draped with a black

backgrounds to participate in an informal and honest

mourning cloilt during the week of shiva.

discussion. Paul Liptz, a former Zimbabwean,

Lehava;

and a lecturer in African and Oriental Studies at

We all felt terrible. It is horrible that a Jew should

Tel Aviv University, acted as moderator. A lively
debate ensued touching on issues ranging from

kill another Jew just because he has a different

democracy and freedom of expression, to the

Gary; I was at the peace rally in Tel Aviv the
night of the murder, and we heard the news on

Jewish character of Israel.

opinion.

Lior Finze, Kfar Saba

the bus on the way back from the rally. We couldn't
believe it. We cried. I think the whole country
cried. It had been such a wonderful rally, so warm,
with so much hope, and it ended in such a trag
edy. There were so many people there, hundreds

Gary Silbert, Ra'anana
Shiomo Mervis, Efrat

of thousands. The left-wing finally felt it was time
to show its support for the peace process and Rabin.

Lehava Rendel, Kochav Yair

Recently, all we had been hearing were the op
ponents of peace, in the streets screaming. The

Moderator; Paul Liptz, Jerusalem
Participants:
Robert Barron, Kfar Saba
Richard Bernstein, Hod HaSharon

G i l S e n d e r, K o c h a v Ya i r

Michai Sender, Kochav Yair
Ganit Shochat, Kochav Yair

purpose of this rally was to activate the left-wing.

The next day was so hard. I just couldn't believe
he had been killed.

Lior; Rabin had been through so much in his life.

Paul Liptz:
HOW DID YOU FEEL WHEN YOU
FOUND OUT THAT RABIN HAD BEEN
A S S A S S I N AT E D ?

Robert; It was hard to believe. My parents and
I were watching the television, switching from one
channel to another, not believing what we were
seeing. We heard it first on SKY News, and didn't
believe it. Then when we heard it on the other

stations, we realized it was true and we just felt
overcome with sadness.
1 0

He had been through all the wars; he lived through
the toughest times in this country. And then, davka,
on a night amongst thousands of his supporters,
when he could feel happy and relaxed, he was
gunned down.
WHY WERE THE YOUTH $0
GONSPICUOUS IN THE WEEK AFTER
RABIN'S DEATH? WHY WERE THE
YOUTH EXPRESSIONS SO EMOTIONAL?

HAVE THINGS CHANGED
OR WILL THEY CHANGE?
Richard: It isn't that the youth were
more affected than the adults, they

n»b3N

just responded more creatively - in

songs, poetry, candlelighting. The
youth behaved more gently in ex
pressing their pain, and the adults
were impressed with that. But in
the long-term, I don't think there
will be any real change in people's
behaviour.

Lior: When he was alive, he was

really admired by the youth. He was

n i n

wanted to show how much they had

things a little differently. But I
don't think that people's behav
iour in the long run has really
changed at all.
Shiomo: I disagree. 1 think that
the first week was very political.
Lots of blame was thrown around.

lysi

nbiynnn
iiyi

voted "Man of the Year" in some

ofthe teenage magazines. Kids just

whose political opinions changed
a little after the murder. They saw

linuan

It didn't bring people together,
in fact just the opposite. And it
was only afterwards that people
started to try to find a solution
to our differences. And I feel that

the youth want to find a common
language more than the adults.
Gary: I felt that the first week

was really a week of mourning.

always admired him. But anyway,
some teenagers might have gone

I don't think now that people
want to unite. I don't see how

too far in their mourning - they

they can unite. Everyone just

made it into the most traumatic

b l a m e s e a c h o t h e r.

thing in their lives. Everything must

Shiomo: Everyone is talking
about unity in the sense of po

be taken in proportion.
Gil: It isn't true that so many people

litical consensus, and that kind

supported him. You can't even say
a majority supported him. I didn't
support him, but it wasn't only the
people who supported him who

of unity will never exist. Unity
just means that I will respect you,
not that I will necessarily agree

were sad. I was sad. But what could

with you. I think that the issue

I do. The people who blamed the

of verbal violence is a sensitive

right-wing for what happened were

one, and has become an impor
tant topic for youth to discuss.
I think that most people have

u n f a i r.

Lehava: I didn't agree with Rabin,
but people thought that if we disa

Dm^

greed with him, we weren't sad.
I went to Rabin Square with some

of my friends. All the time they said
on the radio that religious people
were happy, but that wasn't true

♦Ninn

changed and are more thought
ful about what they say. I feel
like we are entering a new era.
For those few who haven't

changed the way they behave,

nothing would change them

at all.

a n y w a y.

Ganit: During the week after the
murder, people didn't know what
to think. There was a feeling of

Robert: I think a lesson was

unity during that week, and it is
too bad that it took this to bring
people together. But, afterwards it
started to fall apart. I know people

learned and people changed their
behaviour. Maybe next time there
is a peace rally, more people will
go. Or if people see extremism
at a demonstration, they will
leave, or speak out instead of just

n
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letting it slip by. People realize that there can be
a danger in silence.
Gil: During the
week after Rab

in's death, Leah

Rabin was wrong
in blaming the
right for her hus
band's death. The

right-wing in

l-r: Lehava Rendel, Michal Sender,

cludes a lot of

Gil Sender

l-r around the table:

different people
with varying opinions. If you said you were against
the policies of Rabin during that week, it was like

Paul Liptz,
Slilomo Mends. Gary
Silberi, Lior Finzi.

you were for his death. It just wasn't the time for

Ganit Slwcliat.

politics. Maybe now, if there is a protest, it will
be a little toned down. On the other hand, the extreme

right-wingers didn't change their position. Maybe

Shlomo:

they won't say what they really think on TV, but

can't change the

Yo u

they are holding on to their same opinions.

media. That is free speech. I think the main problem

Lior: People are returning unfortunately to the
same semantics of right and left. There are so many

is that we just don't know each other. A month

subgroups within them, that you can't simply
identify people like that. Also, I think that many
right-wingers have toned down their rhetoric.
Ganit: I don't think we'll see any more political
signs that say murderer or traitor, but there is still
too much violent rhetoric.

ago, I participated in a programme run by Gesher
which brings religious and non-religious youth to
gether. Our absolute ignorance of each other was
amazing. I think we need to learn about each others'
lifestyles. We don't have to agree with it, but we
must learn to accept it. We have to learn to behave
like human beings, and that will come through
education.

THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA IN A

Gary: Verbal incitement is very dangerous and
we have to take it seriously. The government can't

D E M O C R A C Y.

totally control speech, but people have to put some

Lehava: I think there are a lot of problems with
the media because most of the people in the industry

limits on themselves.! would use force to put some

are left-wing. I see it in all the newspapers.

thing has to be done.
Richard: I agree, something has to be done about
our freedom of expression. I'm not for censor

Everyone reads the newspapers, watches TV and

listens to the news on the radio. Something must
be done so it isn't only presented from a left-wing
point of view.
Michal: The media is a powerful instrument. Their
version of the news is the only one we see.

limits on freedom of expression because some

ship, but some limitations have to be embodied
i n t h e l a w.

M AY B E T H E C O U N T R Y I S T O O
D E M O C R AT I C ?

HOW WOULD YOU CiHANCE THINCS?
Lehava: The government controls the media, so
I would make sure that the government forced
the media to present a more balanced version of
the news.
1 2

Robert: No country can be TOO democratic. There
is no such thing. The problem with freedom of
expression is that the extremists are the only ones
that take advantage of it. If more people had come
to demonstrations and made their feelings heard.
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then probably Yigal Amir would have realized that
the people are not behind him. Because there was
such a large silent majority, and people didn't speak

H O W W O U L D Y O U L I K E TO S E E T H E

out against the right-wing provocations, he felt there
was a lot of support for what he did.

Shiomo: I would like to see a more tolerant nation;

Shiomo; I am against saying that any politician
is a murderer or traitor, but I don't think that such
violent rhetoric was what made Yigal Amir do what
he did. However, we have to be careful, because

once you place constraints on what people say,
it can become dangerous.

COUNTRY IN 20 YEARS?

if I want to say something, someone will listen
to me, and I will listen to others. I want the freedom
to choose. I think we are all brainwashed now.

80 percent of the religious people are right-wing
and 70 percent of the secular people are left-wing.
We are a product of our home environments and

Richard: One can't say that
seeing and hearing all the

provocations about Rabin
being a murderer didn't influ

' ff W f

ence Amir. If a thinking

person sees something like
that, he can't just sit back and
say, "Oh well, that person is
a m u r d e r e r, " a n d n o t b e e x

pected to be influenced by it
and to want to do something

1\

about it.

Gil: It isn't just the right-wing.
/

The Left incites more than the

Right. Leah Rabin was very
inciteful when she blamed the

The day after the assassination, people spontaneously assembling at the site of the murder.

right-wing. I am on the Right
and I am not responsible for Rabin's death.

of our educational systems. We have to learn to

Lehava: He didn't do it because he saw signs that

think for ourselves.

said Rabin is a traitor or Rabin is a murderer. He

Michal: We have to understand that everyone has
the same goal - we all want peace. We just have

did it because he had right-wing views and there
is a left-wing government. He did it because he

different ideas of how to achieve it.

felt choked. 1 feel that way too — they choke the

Gil: I would like to see a country where someone

right-wing. They don't give them enough of a
chance to express themselves in the media.

won't shoot someone else because of a difference

00 YOU SEE THE POSSIBILITY OF

of opinion. I don't know how to make it differ
ent. I guess we have to listen more to each other,
and take another look at our educational system,
Michal: I think we want to move forward and

ANOTHER POLITICAL ASSASSINATION

be like other Western countries in some things,

IN THE FUTURE?

but we must retain our Jewish character. We can

L e h a v a : Ye s . I f t h e s i t u a t i o n c o n t i n u e s w h e r e t h e

absorb technology from the West, but we should
continue to celebrate our own holidays and cher

opposition feels so choked that it doesn't have an
avenue to express itself, it may happen again. Yigal
Amir said that he wanted to shock the country,

to show the country that there were other people
with very strong opinions. In that, he succeeded.
1 4

ish our customs.

Lior: Religion is part of our lives, and that's okay.
But, 1 would like to see an Israel where we are
not ruled by religion.
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Gil: I think that as long as we are in the State
of Israel which is a Jewish state, others have to

light.
Lehava: Everyone talks about peace with the Arab

comply with that.

countries, what about all the other countries in the
world?

WHO DECIDES WHAT IS JEWISH?

Gary: It is the Arab countries with whom we have

Gil: You can't build a sub-state. Why did we come

been at war. We happen to live in the Middle East

here? We have to be different from others. What's

and are surrounded by Arab countries. We don't

the point of being here if we are just like every

live in East Asia or South America. We have to

one else. There are some things that just cannot

make peace with the Arabs, not with someone else.

be decided by democracy. Even if a majority de

Lehava: I don't know what can come of this peace.

cides that it shouldn't be a state where a Jewish

I think there are Arabs that hate us so much that

character is dominant, it still should be. The state

we can't really have peace with them. Even if the
majority of the Arabs want to make peace with
us, there are still the underground movements which

was founded on these principles.
Robert: The State of Israel wasn't founded be

cause people necessarily wanted to live here. The

I am afraid of.

State was founded for people to escape anti-

Gil: Culturally, the peace can't affect us. The danger

semitism.

is that the Arabs won't respect the peace. I see
it as a security risk.

Gil, Michal: That's not true.

to get to the point where we can respect each other's

Robert: Our standard of living will be higher with
peace. We will .soon be more a part of the region.
More Arabs will come to visit. There will be signs

motivation for coming here and reasons for liv

and advertisements in Arabic. Just like the Rus

ing here.
Shlomo: The State of Israel must have a Jewish

sians influenced us, so will the Arabs.

character, but on the other hand, it is a democ

Ganit: As we are technologically ahead of our

racy. Take the pork law as an example, pork can't
be sold, but of course everyone has the right to

neighbours, 1 doubt we will be very influenced

Gary: Everyone came for a different reason religious, political, adventure, emotional. We have

Gil: But the Russians are part of us, they are Jewish.

eat it.

by them. However, we have to be on guard against
cultural influences creeping in. It isn't like the

Ganit: There is a difference between agreeing to

Canadians and Americans here. This is a Jewish

something and accepting it. This difference must

country with Arab neighbours.

be respected in a democracy.
THINK ABOUT THE CONCEPT OF

WE LIVE IN A VERY POLITICAL SOCIETY.
LETS TALK ABOUT FUN. WHAT DO YOU

PEACE. LETS IMAGINE A SITUATION

DO FOR FUN? DO YOU THINK YOU

BETTER THAN THE CURRENT ONE IN

ARE DIFFERENT FROM YOUR

THE MIDDLE EAST - FREE TRAVEL,

COUNTERPARTS IN SOUTH AFRICA?

TRADE - SOMETHING LIKE THE
SITUATION IN NORTH AMERICA
BETWEEN THE U.S. AND CANADA.
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THAT?

Lior: I like to be with friends and play sports.

Gary: From an economic standpoint, we must open
up our country. Maybe religious people want to
be more isolated, but everyone must be able to

decide for themselves. I see peace only in a positive

1 like to go to the movies. I don't think 1 am different
at all from South African kids. But they have less

freedom because it is more dangerous there. Here,
I can go into the city by myself and stay out till
late.

Ganit: I go dancing and hang out with my friends.
From what I saw in South Africa, kids have much
less freedom of movement.
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Richard: I noticed that in South Africa, the kids
are a little less mature; a little less engaged in what

have an effect on the outcome of issues. Our life

here is more active than passive.

is happening around them.
Robert: One big difference here is the army. 1
have to think about my future. 1 have to take it

seriously. In South Africa, kids just go straight
to the university. It is scary, you can't not be afraid.
But it doesn't mean 1 don't want to go to the army.
I want very much to go.

Shiomo: I like to go to the movies and hang out

Listening to these teenagers, one is left with
the impression that Israeli youth are not afraid to
confront the issues. Leaving the Telfed offices,

one of the participants, Gary Silbert. told us how
his class at school has been meeting with a class
of Palestinian teenagers from neighbouring

with friends. I am also a madrich in Bnei Akiva.

Kalkiiya. After the Rabin assassination, one of the

Michal: I am also in Bnei Akiva which is great

Palestinians whom Gary had befriended wrote a

fun and takes up a lot of my time.

letter conveying his sadness. Shiomo Mervis from

Lehava: I am in Bnei Akiva, too. It is different
from Bnei Akiva in South Africa mainly because

Efrat. mentioned his meetings with secular youth

there they always tell the chanichim to make aliya,
and here obviously they don't have to.

Gary: 1 think the freedom we have makes us more
independent and mature. I think it would be boring
in South Africa. There is lots of action here.

Robert: Well more than just action. 1 think there
is a significance to our lives here. I feel that 1 can

under the auspices of the Gesher Foundation.
Overtures of the sort that Gary and Shiomo are
involved in portend well for Israel's future.
We would like to thank Paul Liptz for actmf> as
moderator, the participants and Mark Kedem for
fiinun^ the discussion.
Our efforts to enlist participants from Jerusalem
and Haifa regrettably proved unsucces.sfui.
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FROM

SOUTH AFRICA
Messages of Condolence at the memorial service
for Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin in Johannesburg.
President

WE

MOURN
THE
DEATH
OF ISRAELI
PRIME MINISTER
AND MINISTER

OFDEFENCE

Nelson

Mandela

It is difficult for any of us to find the words which
can express the shock with which we learnt of the
assassination of Yitzhak Rabin or the grief which
we now feel.

Such a deed was always possible and ever feared.
But it found us unprepared for the cynical brutality and the reckless disre
gard for human life. It shocked us by its scornful rejection of the longing
for peace in the hearts of ordinary people. His death touches us all....
Be assured that we are with you and share your grief. We too have known
the pain of having beloved and trusted leaders taken from us even as our

nation clamoured for the dawning of peace
Let the people of Israel and Palestine be assured that they have all the
support that South Africa and its people can give. We are ready to assist
in sustaining the peace process, in whatever way is possible.
Prime Minister Rabin was one of the principle architects of the quest for
a just and lasting peace in the Middle East. For that he gave his life. May
peace and justice be his monument. Shalom!
Mr.

Joe

S.

Simon

We, the South African Jewish community and the Jewish world, together
with the people of Israel are still in a state of total shock and bewilderment
at the dastardly murder of the late Yitzhak Rabin.
We mourn with Mrs. Leah Rabin and her family and the people of Israel
for this remarkable man who has unselfishly sacrificed himself for his and

our beloved State of Israel. May his memory be a blessing for us.
Rabbi Cyril Harris

YITZHAK
RABIN

The wail of the siren screaming over the Holy City of Jerusalem yesterday
afternoon, matched the cry in all our hearts at the untimely demise of the
Prime Minister of Israel.... Yitzhak Rabin was brave, trustworthy and im
aginative; a general who won wars but who also yearned for peace.
In the wake of Prime Minister Rabin's horrible death, we are all under

the obligation to recreate a united Jewry, we must come together in recon
ciliation and in healing; we must tone down the vituperative rhetoric, and
all of us make the deliberate effort to appreciate the other side's point of
v i e w.

WARRIOR

STATESMAN
LEADER

All those commentaries which exacerbate the animosity between Isaac
and Ishmael, between Jacob and Esau, between Jew and Arab are trumpeted
loudly and expanded upon with unforgivable delight, while all those inter
pretations which speak of harmony and brotherhood, which try to build bridges
are ignored or muted or covered in silence.

At the famous meeting of Esau and Jacob, when they become reconciled,
they kiss each other and weep on each other's shoulders. Do we really have
to concentrate on all the commentaries which list the reservations to their

sentiments, rather than, for example, the beautiful remarks oi Ha'emek Davar

to the effect that when Esau's love is displayed to his brother, then Jacob

is required to reciprocate - "For he is our brother.".... We pray that the warrior of Israel, Yitzhak

Rabin, laid prematurely to rest, wil find everlasting peace in the heavenly Garden of Eden.

We pray his legacy wil be the fulfilment of his dreams for his people and his land, the achievement
of his life's work, that he whose name is Yitzhak, Hebrew for, "the one who laughs" - will be able
in the years to come to smile down from heaven on a prosperous Middle East, and a State of Israel
at peace with herself and her neighbours. Yebi Zichro Banich.

Telfed Magazine requested responses from the Jewish Community in South Africa to the tragic
death of Yitzhak Rabin. A few of them are printed below:

Jeffrey Wolf. Headmaster, King David High School, Victory Park

The grief shared both by world leaders and common man is testimony to a greatness which has
touched all. His death makes us as Jews all the more committed to his vision of peace and stability.
Roy Stelnman. Principal. Herzlia High School

At times like this one realises how fragile is the thread that binds Klal Israel together and that
we need to focus on being able to listen more to each other as we strive for the welfare of the Jewish
people and its homeland.

It is disturbing that people do not separate issue from emotion. We need to learn to distinguish
between Halacha and its aims and principles and political extremism. We pray for this wisdom daily.
Norman Greenbiau. Chairman, South African Friends of Shenkar College
1 was deeply shocked to by the 6am Sky News reports of Yitzhak Rabin's assassination. On May
24. he addressed the Shenkar College Board of Governors Festive Dinner, delivering a fluent offthe-cuff speech on the textile industry in Israel. The speech showed in-depth knowledge of the topic.
Meeting him after the address, I asked how he acquired such thorough knowledge. With a wry smile
he said casually, I guess I did a little homework! The world has lost an intelligent and brave leader.
Joanne Joweii. Chair, South African Union of Jewish Students (SAUJS), UCT
SAUJS (UCT) is shocked and saddenned by this appalling tragedy.We find Yigal Amir's crime
inconceivable. We mourn the loss of a man who devoted his life to Israel and who strove to secure
peace for future generations.

Below are some of the many responses from the executive of Netzer South Africa, an affiliate of
the Progressive Movement and it's parent body in Jcrtisalem, Netzer Olami.

Jodi Rebeck - It is a great tragedy that a peace-maker had to be killed during a time when the
world is working towards peace.

Craig Rosenfeid - If the Israeli people cannot stand together themselves, then how can the Israeli
nation stand together in peace with its neighbours.

Helen Tucker - May he who makes peace In the heavans, bring peace among us and all Israel,
and all people - Amen

In an inten'iew with Telfed Magazine during the shiva week, Mendel Kaplan had this to say.
"My first meeting with Rabin was in 1977 when I was head of a South African mission to Israel

and he was the Prime Minister. We had a delicate matter to discuss and while sitting at the top table,
we thought we could discuss it before the proceedings started. "Hang on Mendel.' Rabin said. There's
a microphone in front of us.' He called someone to remove it and the fellow said not to worry because
it was switched off. Rabin said, i want you to unplug it and remove it from the table,' which is what
the chap did. Turning to me, Rabin said, '1 learnt one thing from Kissinger — never believe that the
microphone in front of you is switched off— you never knowV

"....Rabin was a cautious man. He always wanted to know all the details and was meticulous about

them. He was a decision-maker, and took ultimate responsibility for each decision. He was straight
forward — when he made a deal, he kept it. On the personal level, he was a very private man. We
had a respectful and affectionate relationship, there were times when we discussed family matters
together. In some ways, he reminded me of my father. Neither suffered fools gladly.
"I will really miss Yitzhak"
S h a l o m C h a v e r.
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gUSINESS
A BUSINESS ON TRACK
A PERSPECTIVE FROM THE SADDLE - TOCGED UP IN RIDING GEAR, WITH BOOTS
IN THE STIRRUP, MEMBERS OF THE TELFED EDITORIAL COMMITTEE SET OUT TO
INVESTIGATE HOW A HOBBY GREW INTO A THRIVING BUSINESS.

Rambling along atop our sturdy
mares, the only sounds heard in the
expansive quiet of the Judean Hills
was the resonance of horses hooves

knocking the stones and scraping
the dirt. Surrounded by
small

orchards

In Israel since 1972, he has turned a hobby into
a multi-faceted business. "My Dad, Sid Lipshitz,
raised horses in South Africa. So I grew up with
this; the open country, horsebreeding and
horseracing. I was riding before I could walk,"

smiles Anthony in his worn jeans, denim jacket,

and

riding boots and cowboy hat, "and so were my

scrub, encircled by

children." Horses are a way of life for Anthony

ancient stone fences, we

and he has stories about each of his 35 horses.

were soon to reach one of the hilltops with a

"Flicker, for instance, a very single-minded mare,
was running the show at night for a while. Morning
after morning, we would find many of the horses

sweeping view of the coastal plain reaching out
to the Mediterranean. These rounded, exposed
summits appear as concentric circles of goldenwhite and green;
ancient

wandering around or at least with open stalls. After
some clandestine night obser

terraces

vation. it turned out that

formed by the eternal

Flicker was opening her own
stall and then cunningly releas

force of water and the

unhurried toiling of

research

team,

ing all the horses she liked and
leaving the horses she didn't
get on with' locked inside."
The mainstays of

ventured

fi f t e e n

Anthony's business are the

man.

We.

of

the

Te l f e d M a g a z i n e

minutes

west

of

tours: short rides for the in

Jerusalem on this

experienced and day-long trips
for veterans; lessons primarily

clear early morning,
to the King David

for children after school, and

Riding Stables on

summer camps which run

Moshav Neve llan.

throughout the summer. We

Back at the stables,

have buses that fetch the chil

Anthony Lipshitz
proclaims, "This is
the best riding

dren from Jerusalem and

There are no fences

neighbouring areas every
day."
Anthony animatedly ex
pands on the stable's activi
ties. "Apart from horseriding.
we teach horse care, lassoing
and archery. We are the only
school in the country, as far

here.

a s I k n o w, w h i c h t e a c h e s

country in Israel."
Lipshitz, owner and
founder of the King
David Stables says.
"It is open country.
Yo u

can

Sliereen Davidson from Hod HaSluiron, looks forward lo week
ends on the saddle at Kin^ David Riding Stables at Neve llan.

ride

through forests and mountains, over all kinds of
trails within the span of a few hours."
2
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archery from horseback. It all began about six years

ago when the late General Bar Lev visited the

stables and was fascinated by the marriage of
horseriding and archery. Anthony says, "I was just
shooting for fun, but Bar Lev, who became a
frequent visitor, persistently nagged me to turn

Adjacent to
the stables,

perched above
on a rocky, forested Judean

it into a formal sporting activity. So we began
teaching archery, first shooting from a standing
position on the ground and then eventually gradu

hill, stands the renowned

ating to archery on the gallop. It has become quite

as well as abroad. Part of

popular."

As an innovative addition to King David's Sta

bles repertoire of activities, Anthony introduced
some five years ago orthopaedic and therapeutic

Neve llan hotel which
attracts visitors from Israel

the hotel's packages in
clude horse rides in the

beautiful biblical landscapes ofthe surrounding hills.
"Much of what we do is in conjunction with the
hotel. We make use of their facilities like

the indoor pool. So if someone comes for
lessons or a ride, they can then go for a swim
in the hotel pool."
Feeding 35 horses is no mean feat. "No
problem," says Anthony. "I supplement their

diet of hay with home-grown barley, i have
two hydroponic seed-growing machines
which produce the daily nutritional require
ments for my entire stable. It is an enclosed
compartment with computer controlled light
and temperature." Excitedly, Anthony con
tinues. "1 recently obtained the sole agency

for marketing these systems in Israel. Sports
involving horses are growing at a breakneck

speed in Israel. There are more and more
stables and more and more horses. I think

Aiuhony Lipslitz. explaining his seed-growing macliim, which
provide required mitriiional addilives to a horse's diei.

there will be a big interest in these seed-

growing machines even from the smaller sta
bles."

riding. "We work with children with cerebral palsy
and we have great .success with hyperactive kids.

It gives them a lot of self-confidence."

ATII A^ pCleaners
&
rocteclors

'

w

One of the equine sports soon to appear on the
Israeli scene in a big way is horseracing. The

Knesset has approved the opening of a track, and

^^BARAK 11
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PUSINESS
there is already a school for jock
eys in Israel. Until the sport offi
cially opens, most of the Israeli jock

eys are racing in Italy. Interrupted
by loud neighing from a nearby stall,
Anthony proudly points to Shades
of David, an impressively pedigreed
Arabian stallion, the son of one of

the top ten Arabian horses in Eu
rope. Maybe sensing that we were

geselsing about him. Shades of
David joined the conversation by
whinneying excitedly. After this tu
multuous interlude, Anthony con

tinues, "We are gearing up for the

imminent inauguration of the race
track in Rosh HaAyin. I plan to
climb into this business and breed

racehorses." Anthony's business is

clearly on track, and we expect his
equine progeny will be as well. •
The

western

vista

from

Anthony's .stables clearly shows j

T H E O R E AT E S C A P E

the sad residue of the worst fire

in Israel's history. This past July, dunams of forest were decimated by tameless flames fanned by
summer winds as the fire meandered through the wadis and up hills of the Judean landscape. "The

first thing we did was to evacuate the children in the summer camp when we heard that the fire might
reach the stables. I wasn't here, but all my children were," relates Anthony. "They took charge and
made plans should the fire reach the stables. They took out all the horses and tied them against the

rail. There were twelve.kids involved in rescuing the horses, my children and the teenagers that work
here in the stables. You could really make a movie out of each of those kids' stories. It was a scary
adventure, but they rose to the occasion. The fire reached the stables, and some of the stalls caught
alight. Each one of the kids grabbed three or four horses and ran. In ordinary circumstances, this
would have been a herculean effort, but in that situation it was superhuman. Fire is a horseman's
nightmare; the horses panic and they can go into a state of shock. The kids made for the gate and
ran out through the moshav with the horses.

"Shades of David was taken by a fourteen-year old girl. She got as far as the gate when the fire
engulfed her. One of the moshavniks shouted to her to leave the horse, but she wouldn't. He ran to

her and literally picked her up and threw her to safety. Arik, my son, saw what happened and ran
to the hotel, took a tablecloth, drenched it in water and ran back to the stable to save Shades of David.
Minutes ticked by and no one saw him come out. The firefighters were sent into the fire with gas
masks to rescue him, but in the end, he had single-handedly made his way out. Meanwhile, my younger
son of fourteen clutched the reins of his horse and its foal, but then found his path blocked by flames.
He first went through the fire with the mare, and then went back into the fire to rescue the foal.
The kids walked on rocky paths in the dark with the horses to Kibbutz Ma'ale HaHamisha, the

closest settlement. None of them knew where the next one was, who was missing, and who wasn't
missing. All the horses were saved and each one of those kids deserves a medal."
2
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by Kevin Arensen

FINANCIAL

dex. This diver

MARKET REVIEWS.

gence contrasts

OUTLOOK FOR 1996

with the longer
term perform

1995 has turned out to be the year that confounded

the experts. After starting off on a disastrous note
with the back to back crisis of Mexico, the fall in

the Dollar and the collapse of Barings Bank, the
year ended on a high note on the back of lower

ances of these
markets where the US

stockmarket has pro
duced a return of 14%

p.a. over the past 10 years

had a good year while the performance of the equity

compared to the 16% p.a. produced by the Emerg
ing Markets. The reasons for the divergence of
performance lie predominately in the tightening li

markets has been mixed with the US stockmarket

quidity situation in emerging markets due to fears

interest rates, lower inflation and an encouraging
world economic outlook. The bond markets have

performing exceedingly well and Japan and Asia
performing poorly.

that these economies were overheating, as well as
the flight to quality as a result of the Mexican crisis

the 37% increase in the US stockmarket compared
to the overall decline in the emerging stockmarkets

earlier this year. From a fundamental value point
of view there is little doubt that the emerging markets
generally, and the Asia/Pacific region specifically,
offer considerably better value than the US
stockmarket. This, together with the gradual easing
of monetary policy throughout the world {which
has usually been the catalyst for sharp upward move

as represented by the MSCI Emerging Markets In-

ments in the emerging markets), should ensure a

WORLD MARKETS

I See lahlc on the holtom of the next page)

The divergence of performance in the world
stockmarkets over the past year is highlighted by
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BUSINESS
better performance specifically in the Asian

markets have had a rather

stockmarkets in 1996.

bumpy ride throughout 1995

Two very important points about investment

due to the Mexican crises which

five- and ten-year performance numbers shown

spilt over into the other regional
markets. Although these markets have recovered
from their lows they remain way below their lev

indicate that all the markets produced good returns,

els of 1993.

with the emerging markets and the MSCI Pacific
(excl. Japan), which is a proxy for Asia, achieving
the highest returns over the longer term. This was
despite the one year performance of emerging

With the US economy currently showing signs
of slowing, the US Federal Reserve took the decision
to cut interest rates on 19 December by 25 basis

strategy are highlighted by the table below. The
first relates to the value of long term investing. The

markets being in negative territory. The second

relates to consistence, that is, that investors have

to be consistent in their approach in order to achieve

good returns. An investor who switches mid-stream
will not achieve good returns and it is therefore im

points. At about the same time both the German
and UK governments cut interest rates in an effort
to revive their slowing economies. With Japanese
interest rates already at historic lows it seems that

we are in for a sustained period of low interest rates
worldwide.

portant for the investor to go the distance. The per

Bond markets have been rising for most of 1995,
recognising that world economies are undergoing

lighted above shows that if investors are consistent

important structural changes. The benchmark US
30 year Treasury Bond started the year at close to
8% and in the last few trading days of 1995 has
traded below 6%. This is in recognition of the US

formance of the Pacific (excl. Japan) Index high

in their approach and do not deviate from it they

will achieve higher returns over the longer term.
Within other markets: Europe had a mixed

performance with Switzerland, the UK and the Neth
erlands achieving solid gains while others, such as
France and Italy declined. The Latin American stock

economy moving into an era of fiscal responsibil
ity and corporate competitiveness. This environ
m e n t i s c o n d u c i v e t o l o w i n fl a t i o n a n d l o w i n t e r -

This table rejlecis the performances (in $US) of the major stock market indices for the past one.
five, and ten vear periods ending 31 Dccemher 1995. MSCI-Morgan Stanley Capital Index

of time. Similar declines in

1 -year

5-year

c o m

10-year

c o m

total

total

pound

total

pound

return

return

annual

return

annual

bond yields were experienced
in Germany, Japan and the UK.
Low interest rates are good
for both equity and bond

return

markets. Bonds tend to increase

10 year

5-year
Index

est rates for a sustained period

return

in value as interest rales are
MSCI World

MSCI

2 1 %

7 9 %

1 2 %

2 6 2 %

1 4 %

2 2 %

7 7 %

1 2 %

286%

14%

Europe
MSCI
P a c i fi c

l o w e r e d b e c a u s e o f l o w i n fl a

tionary expectations and a
slowing economy, while equi
ties thrive because of increased

3 %

4 4 %

8%

257%

14%

liquidity which flows into stock
markets creating greater de
mand for shares. We are con

MSCI
P a c i fi c

1 % "

1 5 7 %

2 1 %

441%

18%

2 8 4 %

1 4 %

(exc. Japan)
MSCI USA

3 7 %

11 2 %

1 6 %

fident that 1996 will again
produce good results for inves
tors, although not in the mar
kets that outperformed in 1995.
Kevin Arensen. formerly of

MSCI

Emerging

- 11 %

9 1 %

1 4 %

2 3 7 % *

Markets

1 6 % *

Johannesburg is Investment
Services Director at Pioneer
International.

*firgiires are only available for 8 years **FT Pacific Basin Index
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A two-room apartment? Is It real?

Nofei Hasharon, the living center for the elderly, offers spacious
two-room apartments, young-at-heart company and a vibrant
social activities. All these right in the center of Netanya.
■ Comfortabte living quarters ■ Quality of life ■ Lively social life
■ Good living in the center of town ■ Round-the-clock security
■ Nurse in attendance. 24 hours ■ Welfare services ■ Laundromat

■ Cleaning and maintenance services ■ Separate nursing wing

A multitude of public areas:
■ Dining room
■ Cafeteria

■ Library
■ Games rooms

■ Synagogue

Physiotherapy facility

o
4

'Open House" - daily between 10:30 am - 5 pm

Where you can enjoy a good and secured life
7 Pelah Tikva SI., Netanya (next to "Kanion Hastiron') Tel: 09-601777. Fax: 09-601799. A living ewtwfw the eMetty
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"Travel in israel
MY SUGGESTION FOR YOUR TIYUL

N AV I C AT I N C

NORTHW

b y M i r a Wa n e r

guys, I'm back. And that means
it's lime to shake yourselves up,
make & pack some pacl-kos, put
on your comfi shoes, take a good map, binocu
lars, and don't forget some water or cool drinks

for a

(and of course a flask with tea/coffee), winter is

fantastic

upon us.

ride

This is the best time of year to travel in Israel.

on

"ircictoron"

a
with

Remember those hot days when we were 'glued'

^ ' B c ' d e r e c h h a ' Te v L C

to our air-conditioner. Well, it's over! Now its

at Park ha'Varden junction, close to

cooler, it's quiet, and just right for us to get on

Gesher Arik. Would you like a specific address?
It is at the above junction, under a Eucalyptus tree,..
Seriously! That's what their pamphlet says. But

with our outdoor activities.

So... why not go and see the Golan Height.s?
A lot of us are under the misconception that its
a real shlepp to get there. Right? WRONG! The

Golan is not at all far (unless you live in the Negev),
and it's even 'clo.ser' if you're prepared to .sac
rifice a few hours of sleep one morning, get up
bright and early and return home by nightfall.
Alternately, you may choose to spend the night
in one of the many B&B places scattered over the
north, and continue your trip the next morning.
Having recently returned from a wonderful 5day tour up there, and while the 'taste' still lin
gers, I would like to share it with you and re
commend some of the wonderful activities avail

able to anyone choosing to take a trip to the Golan.
There are many options of what to do and where
to go when you're there, and I'm going to assume
that you've all been there before and know how
to get there (if not —get to the Kinneret. overtake
it on the right, like good ex-South Africans, continue
northwards along road no. 92, and then follow the

I'll provide you with further details later.
If you wish t(5 take a more "conservative" tour,
here's one for you: Travelling along the eastern

coast of the Kinneret, gel to Kursi. today a na
tional park and traditionally believed to be the site
o f t h e M i r a c l e o f S w i n e s i n t h e N e w Te s t a m e n t .
An ancient church stands uncovered at the site to

commemorate the event. If you would also like
to see an ancient synagogue, why not drive up
to Katzrin and visit the Ancient Katzrin Park, with

its partly reconstructed Talmudic village. Ancient
Katzrin was one of 27 Jewish settlements in the

Golan. The unearthed homes and synagogue il
lustrate the day-to-day life of this ancient village.
An informative leaflet is provided at the entrance.
By the way. hold on to your tickets, they'll help
with discounts in Gamla and provide you with a
free entrance to the museum, which exhibits the

special findings from ancient settlements in the

Golan. Ask to .see their film (available in Eng

signs to wherever you've cho.sen to go.)
The "Golan Experience" begins as you start

lish) about the region, its history, etc. This 10 minute
audio-visual experience dramatically relates the

climbing. And there's something there for eve
ryone — young, old and in-between. If you want
your teenagers to join you, "bribe" them with a
promise of canoeing (at Abu Kayak in Park

story of Gamla and the fate of its Jews in their

haYarden), or rafting or buggying (near Kibbutz

the wineries and spring water factory (Mei Eden)-

Gadot). If they have a driver's licen.se, take them

is the recently opened Doll Museum, which of-

2 6

fight against Rome. "Armed" with this, you'll better
appreciate Gamla.
Another tourist attraction close by - apart from

fers you a 'trip' into the past of the Jewish peo

remember: It is not all that far if you take it easy

ple. It includes heroes, heritage and legend, pre

and avoid the heavy traffic hours and the crowds.

If you prefer to sleep over, here are a few phone

sented in 80 dioramas with a thousand dolls.

From there. I suggest a quick ride (about 15

numbers you may try. The price is more-or-less

minutes) to Gainia, where you can choose one of
the walking trails of this lovely nature reserve.

the same, but some accommodations are nicer than

Do yourself a favour and READ the leaflet pro

places don't offer you breakfast at all and if they
do-you pay extra for it. If you WANT to spoil
yourselves a little, go to Yosiffa and Baruch Sagi

others. By the way. B &B is only 'symbolic'. Most

vided at the entrance. You can do this either before

setting out on the tiyul. or as you take a breather
during the trip. The story of Gamla is well worth
knowing, and if you haven't read Josephus, don't
worry, the relevant quotations are presented on
the rocks as you walk down to the ancient town.
A word of warning! Going down is relatively easy.
Please note that the way back is rather dilficult
to manage, and I don't recommend it tor very

in Moshav Ramot. They have a beautiful new
breakfast room, overlooking the Kinneret.
Bed and Breakfasts in the Golan
in Moshav Ramot:

(06)731814,(06)732258.(06)732525
in Ness Harim:

(06)921590, (06)921889, (06)921498
in Katzrin

young children or for those of you who arc not
used to walking! Some believe this synagogue to

(06)963099, (06)961403, (06)962535

be the oldest discovered in Israel, and commonly

There are many other places to stay at. and to
visit, and if on your way north, you stop at the
Golani Junction, ask for a free pamphlet which
contains all the information on tourism that you'll

accepted to be one which was used before the

destruction of the 2nd Temple! Once you've
reached the ancient synagogue and admired it, you

may stroll around among the other parts ol Gamla,
mainly to absorb the feeling... It's really an amazing
site, with a particularly astonishing history, and

need. While you're there you can also buy a good
map of the region and get some useful informa

is well worth making an effort to sec. You may

tion (even on the computer outside) also avail

choose to give the archeological site a miss and

able at this excellent Information Station (Tachanat

concentrate on the scenery. November is the mating

Mayda).
P.S. Bederech ha'Teva'ti phone number is
(06)999978, and when you gel to Park ha'Yarden
junction, look out for the signs directing you to

season for eagles but you can sec them flying all
year round. There is a very easy, 30-minuie walk
from the parking lot to the Gamla Falls, and that's
where you see the birds, too. They nest along the
cliffs, and if you take your binoculars with, you
might really have great fun.
Well. 1 think this will do for a day's trip. And

t h e " o f fi c e " u n d e r t h e t r e e .

Next time we "meet", perhaps we'll talk about
a trip in the Upper Galilee. There is SO MUCH
to see and do that it's almost a sin to stay home!!!

THE LIQHT OPERA QROUP OF THE MEQEV presents

/

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Based

on Sholem Alelchem Stories By special permission of Arnold Pert
Ti c k e t s :

Feb. 22, March 17,18 07-421120

JERUSALEM

Mofat Hechal Hatarbut
Jerusalem Theater

KFAR SABA

Hechal Hartarbut

February 28 Emunah: 02-639963; 812859
February 29 ESRA: 09-587808; Hadassah 09-971017

H A I FA

Auditorium

March 3 " s Rose Bloch: 04-251475

N E TA N YA

Hechal Hartarbut

March

TEL-AVIV

Noga Theater

M a r c h 11

B E E R S H E VA

^performances

■ Emunah: 09-434446; 03-9338144

6

VCombined Charities: 09-623477; 614607

^HOB: 03-6419788; 9336447; 08-9461385

at 20:30 In English with Hebrew super-titles Info: LOGON 07-421120y
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^RT SCENE

TEVYE IN

B E E R S H E VA
AN ENCLISH-LANOUACE
PERFORMANCE OF
SHALOM ALEICHEM'S
FIODLER ON THE ROOF
by Prof. Velvel Greene

he
Tevye
Sha' olDairyman
mBeersheva.
Aelchewould
mIfprohave
babdidn't.
yltoidheahim.
rdab
othe
ut
Tevye

Opera Group of the Negev. For the last fifteen years
this troupe, who live in and around modern
Beersheva, have been producing and presenting
musical performances in English (mostly Gilbert
and Sullivan), that have delighted and amused au
diences throughout the country. This mix of teach
ers, housewives, physicians, professors, bankers,
students and farmers - united by their love of
musical comedy and memories of how English "is

knew all the stories from the Tanach and even some

spoken properly" in Manchester, Toronto, Cleve

stories that weren't exactly written the way he told
them. After all, the Almighty gave man an im

land and Kibbutz Lahav - hire the directors, rehearse

agination as well as a tradition!
But even Tevye could not imagine that unique

load the bu.ses, call it culture and tell themselves

Beersheva institution — LOGON or the Light

It isn't unreasonable to discover, therefore, that

for months, make their own sets, sell the tickets,

that they are having fun.
this most improbable of musical companies has
decided to produce the most improbable Broad
way hit of the century - Fiddler on the Roof.
Just as the violinist on a roof is considered a

curiosity. English light opera is strange and alien
to the Negev and to the Sephardi and Russian
majority around here. And, Just as a fiddler on a

peaked roof cannot find a stable place to sit or
stand, logon's fiscal position is also precari
ous. Suspended somewhere between heaven and
earth, only miracles, sometimes, keep it from
obeying the fiscal laws of gravity. But like a fiddler,
we sometimes make beautiful music, and like a

fiddler, we sometimes bring joy to our listeners.
And we love 'love stories'!

Fiddler on the Roof is a love story. Or at lea.st

a number of stories about love. Love between young

couples who follow the ancient and accepted tra2 8

Snalom

0"U3 3'3N on OOUI
T©l-Aviv

Shalom

Ltd.

Te l - A v i v

opens a door to
higher class hospitality
' Fully rurnishcd studio or 2-rooni aparlmcnls. • Fully air-condilioncd,
' Wcll-cquip(5cd kilchcncllc *CQb\Q TV •Tdcphoncs •Towels and bediincn
Fxccllcnl location In the center of Tel Aviv, walking distance from the beach, the promenade,

rcstcUiranls, shops, theatres and the business areas.
I Vi l l i S h a l o m Te l - Av i v y o u ' r e i n g o o d c o m p a n y !
Mobile Phone: 052-724285 Fax: 972-5-6967689

dilions: between young couples who test the lim

together for thirty years and are surprised that they

Leinwand, a recent oleh from Riga (now living
in Ashkelon), and a new stage designer, Ena
Malkin. Helen Eleasari is returning as our Artis
tic Director. Tevye will be played by Lazair Blitt;

too are living a love story.

June Hare (South African) of Sede Boker will

its of that tradition and those who break with that

tradition. And between their parents who live

It's about a community where hope triumphs

be Golda, his wife and Hilary Gatoff will play

over despair; where adversity is conquered by
human spirit; where wealth is measured by sat

Ye n t e .

isfaction rather than bank accounts -though those
are not dismissed as completely useless, it's a story
about a search for stability when everything is

Perfonnances of Fiddler on the Roof will take place
as follows:
Beersheva - Feb. 22, March 17

changing. Above all, it is a celebration of life and
hope and confidence. Fiddler on the Roof reflects
the unconquerable Jewish confidence which en
courages at least a little bit of laughter when the

facts tell us we should be crying. It is permeated

with Jewish optimism - a quality which is rapidly

going out of style as we replace youthful hope

with mature realities. It is the story ot a Jewish

Jerusalem: Feb. 28
Kfar Saba: Feb. 29
Haifa: March 3

Netanya: March 6
Te l A v i v : M a r c h 1 1

For tickets and further information, please see our
advertisement or phone:
L O G O N ( 0 7 ) 4 2 111 2 0 .

people who march to a different drummer and
whose national toast is "L'Chaim - To Life.
Even when there are ups and downs, as long
as there is life there is a chance that things will

Business Opportunity in

Flower Marketing

get better. Tevye and his vilage embrace lile and

A young, vibrant business, specializing
in the marketing of top quality fresh

do His, and things will work out in the end. When
Tevye is happy we will laugh. When things don't
go so well, we'll be sad. And whether we laugh
or cry. we will walk out of the theatre humming

flowers to major wholesalers in Israel, is

cherish it. We'll do what we have to do; He will

some of the loveliest tunes composed in our centuiy.
Fiddler on the Roof will be performed by

in the process of expanding its activities
and requires an investor.
For further details, call Ivan:

07-982868, 07-987069

LOGON across the country during February and
March. We have a new Musical Director. Michael
2
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fEATURE
A SPECIAL BREED
The continuing saga of those early
pioneers from South Africa whose spirit
and idealism sent them on a journey that
paved the way for future generations.

"This is no

taken to an airfield in Rome where we were met

place for a Jew
ish boy. Maybe
its time to go

by a representative from the Jewish Agency. But

back

We returned to the hotel, and told the night porter
that there was no room available on the flight to
London, and we needed our room back. The night
porter pulled us aside and asked, 'What are you
rushing to Palestine for? You can get yourself

home."

muttered Charlie

standing below
A young Charlie Maiidelstam ser\v\g
on the convoys during WWII.

deck on his first

day on board the
ship, Eilat.

Charlie Mandelstam could hear the rat-a-tat-

lai of gunfire above as three Egyptian spitfires
straffed the upper deck and the bridge. It was the
end of June, 1948, and he had only been in Israel
for ten days. "1 spent a few years in the South
African navy on convoy runs between Mombassa,
Madagascar and the Seychelles and saw no ac
tion. Here 1 was, my first day in the Israeli navy,
and a fellow shipmate already lay dead on the
deck."

A m o n t h e a r l i e r. C h a r l i e f o u n d h i m s e l f o n a

plane to Rome with other South Africans who had
been recruited as volunteers to fight in the newly

the plane was again overloaded, and the two least
important people, Bert Dinn and 1, were left behind.

killed. Stay here and have a good time.' So much
for secrecy, apparently the whole of Rome knew
where we were sneaking off to," guffawed Charlie.

After a few more weeks spent playing golf,
Charlie was finally put on a plane to Israel. As
Lydda was still in Arab hands, he landed in a small

airport north of Haifa. "1 was tickled to find myself
on a bus to Tel Hashomer with young girls from
Haifa who had been drafted into the new armed

forces. But, on that front 1 was to make no progress.
From our bus windows we could see the troop
m o v e m e n t s t o w a r d Te l A v i v, a n d o u r a t t e n t i o n s

soon focussed on the breaking news of the
Altalena's approach."

independent Israel's first war of survival. "Sid

Ten days later, Charlie was assigned to the Eikit.

Cohen and other South African pilots were on the

an ex-American ice-breaker anchored off of Tel

flight as well, but they were all taken to Czecho
slovakia to fly Messerschmidts to Israel while Bert
Dinn, an airgunner, and I, stayed in Rome await
ing further instructions. When we arrived in Rome,
we were told by our contact man not to disclose

Aviv. It had been converted to bring across il
legal immigrants and was then turned into a patrol
boat; one of the three ships in the new Israeli Navy.
The Eilat ran a course patrolling the waters between
Haifa and Gaza. "One night, I went with two
American friends of mine from the ship to a bar

t h a t w e w e r e h e a d e d f o r P a l e s t i n e . O n t h e fi r s t

night in the hotel bar, we told the TWA staff and
aircrew stationed at the hotel that we were on our

frequented by merchant seamen. The three of us
were sitting having a beer and in walked an

way to the 1948 Olympic Games in London, and
were waiting for the next available space on a

Englishman who told us amazing stories about
his unit in the Negev. His unit operated behind

flight. After a week of playing golf and hanging
out at the bar, we were picked up by a bus and

Egyptian lines attacking Egyptian convoys at night.
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This got the Americans all fired up and they decided

that they wanted to join. So they went back that

night to the ship to say goodbye to the captain;
something like 'thanks very much, its been nice
knowing you.' Needless to say, everything was

very casual in those days, including moving from
the Navy to Infantry.
"A short while later. I was transferred to a sub
chaser. It was called a ,sub-cha.ser becau,se it was

the only ship with radar, but it didn't have any
anti-submarine equipment. An American friend
of mine aboard ship got the address of some girls
from Ma'agan Michael who were stationed in
Rehovot. We got to know them and they used to
kid us. 'You guys

jumped safely into the water, and the torpedo boats
exploded on impact, sinking both enemy ships.
All I really saw of the whole thing was the explosion
in the distance from on board my ship, but we
couldn't rush quickly enough to tell the girls of
how we had sunk those enemy ships. Well, how
they laughed at us. It turned out that the guys who
had actually been on the torpedo speedboats were
friends of theirs from Kibbutz Ma'agan Michael."
All this was a far cry from Charlie's small
hometown of Standerton, one hundred miles east

of Johannesburg. He came from neither a Zionist
nor a religious background. "But we had started

came all the way from
the States and South

Africa to have a good
time sailing between
Haifa and Gaza? Why

don't you Join a fight
ing unit! Soon after,
there was a famous
incident where four

speedboats, three of
them homemade tor

/

pedo boats, were
launched from our

sister ship, the Ben
Hecht. When they got
close to the King
Farouk. the Egyptian
flagship, and an ac
companying mine
sweeper. our guys

\ r
l-r: At a 1963 exhibition round in Caesaria ■ Rex Moss, club champion: Isabel Bhiniberg.

fitv times South African women's champion and club champion: Heniian Baira. most famous
Jewish golfer, world senior champion: Charlie Mandelstam, club pro.
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PEATURE
reading in the press about the Jewish struggle in
Palestine, and it fascinated us. I had an elder brother

who had been a POW in Italy during WWII. We
both felt that the creation of the State of Israel

I knew my game. I succeeded in passing the test,
and was given the job temporarily. In spite of my
mothers caveats, 'Fun golf ken men machen a
ieben,' (from golf you can make a living?!), I

was vital, and that our family should be repre
sented in the struggle. Only one of us could go
as someone had to stay with our widowed mother
and run the family furniture business. At that time,
all 1 was interested in was golf and girls and I

remained on for the next 35 years. In those early

certainly didn't want the responsibility of running
a business, so 1 volunteered. When my mother
found out that 1 was going, she went to the Zi
onist Federation and gave them hell. She had sent
two sons to fight the Nazis and she wasn't pre

Mehta, Danny Kaye, Kirk Douglas, Frank Sinatra,
Sean Connery, Mickey Rooney and Peter Lawford.

pared to have her sons fight in any more wars."
"Returning to South Africa after the War of
Independence, I had a hard time convincing my
mother that 1 was going to go back to Israel to
live. Actually. I never went to Israel with the in
tention of staying there. But, 1 guess first

days a high percentage of the golfers were movie

stars, tourists or diplomats." Some of the glam
orous players Charlie rubbed shoulders with ei
ther on course or on the 19th hole were Zubin

Charlie recalls a game he played with the diplo
mats, Asst. Secretary of State Joseph Sisco and
Arthur Atherlon, who were poor golfers. "That

night, 1 got a phone call from Ted Lurie the theneditor of the Jerusalem Post asking what the scores
were. I politely skirted the question. That Sun
day. the paper ran a piece about Sisco and Atherton
playing with the local pro, Charlie Mandelstam

impressions mean a lot. 1 had been so warmly
received while serving on the ships, wined
and dined by hospitable locals. After a short
while. Balfour Street in Haifa felt more like

my Main Street than Piet Retief Street in
Standerton. 1 belonged, I was at home. I

soon realized this was the only place where
I would live."

Charlie joined Moshav Habonim where
many of his shipmates and other South

Africans had settled. "It wasn't like going
to a .strange place, although the conditions
were pretty primitive. There was no indoor
running water and the nearest toilet was a

hundred metres away. Within a few years,
we had a dairy and a vermiculite factory.
We were the first to introduce sweet com

into this country. That was Solly Osrin's idea. 1
used to work in the fields and brought feed for
the dairy. Lucy used to milk the cows early in
the morning. She wore shorts and 1 couldn't help
but notice her legs. They were beautiful; they still

are." chuckled Charlie. Charlie married Lucy and

who wouldn't divulge the scores. On Monday, 1
got a call from Joseph Sisco telling me he had

just called Abba Eban suggesting he recruit me
into the diplomatic corps."
Charlie, who only recently retired from the golf

there. "1 was given a few clubs and asked to coach

course, lives in Hadera with his wife Lucy. After
nearly fifty years in Israel, Charlie reflects on the
adventurous young man who came only to patrol
these shores, but stayed, captivated by the Land and
its people. Says Charlie modestly, "1 got far more

a complete beginner so they could see how well

from this country than I ever could give to it."

eventually left the Moshav in 1960.

Charlie had heard that there was a golf course
being opened in Caesarea and applied for a job
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OOPS
TA K E N O T E

In our November issue:

•An incorrect e-mail address for CJI (computer

Re: Atidim Flyer in November issue

jobs in Israel) was listed. The correct address is;

Please note that the South African Zionist

Federation is not in any way directly or

listproc@jerI.co.il
subject: (leave blank)

indirectly associated with Atidim.

message: sub.cji your name

UAL Maximum Income Fund
D o Yo u H a v e B l o c k e d R a n d s ?
• Are you concerned about your diminishing income from S.A.?
• Maximising income does not mean buying ESKOM and holding to maturity....
• Have you considered
Current Reinittable Income Yields: ESKOM 168-2008 13.57%

(As at 2 January 1996) UAL Max Income Fund 14.44%
Historical Income Yields:

ESKOM 168-2008

13.60%

(1 July 1994 - 31 December 1995)

UAL Max Income Fund

13.84%

For nnsivers to the above and for more infoinyiation, contact:
A c^Lsrael - Pioneer International Ltd.

? TelAviv (03) 695-1375 (ph)

(03) 695-6919 (fax)
Jerusalem (02) 257-303 (ph)

l^ioneer

International
Ltd.

cbS.A. - Pioneer International (5/4) (Pty) Ltd.

O L D

Neil Selipskv (Oil) 880-4710 (ph)
(Oil) 880-5545 (fax)

MUnJAL

Old Mutual Group Member

Feeling At Home On HouDAy
Villa Kibel - Holiday Apartments
Villa Kibel oilers a range of holiday apartments to suit any vacationer s

^ needs. Fully lurnished and well-equipped lor sell-catering;

•• • apartments include sea view, garden, private entrance.
Kitchenette, TV, desert cooler and linen provided.

We'll even pick you up at the airport or central location,
and drive you straight to your holiday homel

' Don't delay, call or Fax: 972-7-376911 or 050-345366
Villa Kibel - Holiday Apartments
18 Peres Street, Eilat, Israel
3
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Su
tdeInDiaspora
tandela
dershtopi become
program
so
t sI
youth
acquainted

rael are today a commonplace route for

HaDagan. After six months on the leadership
course, each participant went to a kibbutz of their
youth movement. "I belonged to Young Mizrachi,

with Israel and prepare them for leadership po
sitions in the Jewish world. Fifty years ago how

so I went to Kfar Eizion. It was beautiful there;

ever, this concept was an innovation, and Julie

we were there, we even helped put up the first

Slonim (nee Levinson), came to Palestine on

wooden frames for the houses at Masuot Yitzhak.

the first Machon LeMudrichei Hutz L'Aretz lead

There was a wonderful young group of South

ership program as a representative of Parktown
Zionist Youth Society and Young Mizrachi. "We
were sitting on the lawn at Hillel College and saw
an ad in the newspaper that there was going to
be a post-matriculation course in Palestine," tells

Africans living there; 1 remember two of them.
Hatzie Berelovitz and Tzvi Lipschitz, who were

Julie. "We were highly indignant. We had been
madrichim and leaders in our Zionist youth or

first Zionist Congress after the war was to be held
there while the future of the Jewish people lay
in the balance. 1 wanted to be a part of it. Friends
said 1 was crazy, how could I possibly get there
and how would 1 gel into the Congress?" There
was no holding back Julia. She called

ganizations and who were these pipsqueak ma
triculants who were getting the chance to go to
Palestine. What about us? We sat down and wrote

an applica

the air was fresh and we lived .so simply. While

killed when the kibbutz fell.
"It came to our attention that momentous
decisions were about to be made in Basle. The

tion, knowing

Abe Harmon, later to become Ambas

it was too late.

sador to the U.N. and President of

As a twist of

Hebrew University, for his help. "Our
Machon program was the brainchild

fate

would

have it. the

of Harmon. His dream was that Jew

activities of

the Irgun were

ish youth leaders would spend a year
in Palestine, We could always count

filtering back

on him." Harmon arranged to have

to South Af

Julia sent as a representative of a youth

rica, scaring
off many of

newspaper in South Africa. She trav

the matricu

lants' parents
who then can

elled across the Mediterranean on a

Julie abflui to catch a iriiiii from Johannesburg to
Durban on her h-av to Palestine.

converted cattle boat. "We didn't have

money to stay in hotels, so we slept
in an old building which had been

celled their children's trip to Palestine. With spaces
now available, we soon got notice and had to be

soldiers' barracks. We sat spellbound listening to
Ben Gurion's fiery speeches. It was obvious that

ready to leave within ten days. We received year
long visas from the British Mandate, and had to

here was a true leader, the architect of the Jewish

undertake to return to South Africa at the end of

Silver, and for a young South African girl to come
into contact with all these great leaders made a
tremendous impression. But the really amazing
thing was meeting young people from around the

the year. Of course, 1 never had any intention of
going back." My folks, Zionists and Orthodox Jews,
were all for me going to Palestine." Julia's par
ents were pioneers of Jewish education, founders
of Hillel College, the first Jewish Day School in
South Africa. Julie proudly explains, "They were
years ahead of their time, and looked upon as
conquerentzia. because they were in effect, com
petition to the regular cheder."
Arriving in Palestine in 1946, Julie and her
companions went directly to Ayanot near Beit
3 4

Slate. We also heard Chaim Weizmann, Abba Hillel

world, and especially coming into contact with

those who had survived the tragedies in Europe.
And all I could think was. 'there but for the grace
of G-d go I.'"
Back in Palestine. Julie was working as a nursery
school teacher in Jerusalem and was introduced

to her future husband, Emmanuel Slonim, by fellow

Haifa attorney and former South African, Solly

Friedman. Julie, recall

f a s h i o n a b l e

i n g h e r fi r s t R o s h

dance-cafe.

Hashana in Haifa, con

Cafe Pilz situ

tinues, 'i went to slutl

ated

with the well-known

Ya r k o n

Levy family. Abraham
Levy, a former South

looking the sea.

African was Head of the

outpouring of
spontaneous joy
as people

There

Binyan Bank, a mort

gage bank set up to help
people build homes in
the Krayot, on the out
skirts of Haifa. Sitting

on

l-r. top: Clara Feldman (Alter), Sidney "Toffee" Kaiz. Sonia Gendel.
Solly Kessler. Julie Slonim (l^ximon), Basil Joseph,
l-r. hot.: Naomi Pollock, Mike Udwin, Freda Raphael (Rabiiowitz). Jean Goshen.

the
over

was

danced

an

on

the

tables, twirled
around

and

lifted each other

in front of us, I was mes

merized by a mysterious elderly lady with her
head draped in a black shawl. I said to Mrs.
Levy, if I were an artist, this is the face I
would use to paint the Jewish mother.' That
evening, Erev Piirim, my husband told me we

into the air." Reality set in on the drive back to Haifa
where their taxi was shot at by Arab snipers.
Her husband, Emmanuel, was appointed a magis
trate in Hadera, "where we lived during the tzena, (aus

terity). We had only a few ounces of meat a month.

were invited to the home of his great-aunt,
whom I had not yet met, for seudat piirim.
We walked into the apartment and there was
none other than the elderly lady who had been

But, it never worried me. 1 was so happy just to be

sitting in front of us in shul. Doda Spector,

used to raise carp. You should have tasted it then. The
ponds were very muddy because people didn't know

as we called her, became a very special person

in Israel. Lots of people used to receive parcels from
South Africa; it was called the Polony E.\pres.s. Many
families in Hadera. a farming community in those days,

for me. She taught me how to cook and

how to clean them, so the fish had a muddy taste. 1

shlepped me to the hospital when I had my
first baby. Her family was the first Jewish

just couldn't eat it." Julie later returned to Haifa and
immersed herself in philanthropic and educational

family to move onto Mt. Carmel. In those early

activities. Now a resident of Beth Protea. Julia teaches

years, it was only German Templers who lived

English at the neighbouring school.

on top of the mountain."

The Declaration of

Independence brought
the country to a fever
pitch of excitement.
Julie, driven by the same
determination that took

her to Basle, wanted to

be part of the action un

folding on the streets of
Te l A v i v. S h e d r o v e

down to the city with her
husband. "The atmos

phere in Tel Aviv was
electric.

We

were

on

Extensive variety of disposable
tableware. For aU occasions and

to suit every pocket.

Moghrabi Square on

Allenby Street dancing
and shouting. Saturday

Borochov 5, Raanana Tel: 09-428982

night, we went to the
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•SU'plwn, -SOU of-fm)
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Morm brufi, Diarripd

■XeUci, dauglucr of
bavid and -Aova./lziol
al Xibbulz Cvarani
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M a z a l To i ? /

to the newlyweds

conlimwd on ne.xt pa^o

Uaii. -ton of Oil and
Gail Perez,

giwulmn of (Xmisi
and Minnie Oecelter.
married Ooril,

daugiilor of Moaiie
and yael Oaifan.

Hiizanne, daughter of

({affi and Jackie
•SV7miy//7:, married

Out). Hon of i)(lma and

■ Vorherl ({uhiiiHfein.

'Talya, daugher of Ooreeit and l{eu\ en diolterl'
■Kanti (■Kudtz* of (Uval Pla. married \ oHHi, eident
Hon of Miriam and V'aakov J lamian ofjiaifa.
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fs|UPTIALS
Onnat, dauglucr of Basil
atid Pinjllis Sivmuucr,
mamcd :\oam, son of
Bjvka and./llcxjacohov of

t

l{ishon iX'Zion.

■Mcok. daughter of ({ulh and
^'phraiin -Sadoivsky, nmiricd
.Vaakov. son of Chana and
fcchkl -Kaynan ofjiaifa.

Hhaanan Michael, son of
boreen and l{(in-en (({oheri)
■Kami '-Kn-ilzi ofCih al I'la.

niairud Ha\ i)on. daughter of
Aai a and khalont

./ll(xandrou-itz ofjiaifa.
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\i(ki, daughter of ^:ric and./Irleiie
fkiihiu of lia'aiKiua. to Moshe. sou of
\'h i and./llherl Mazal of fiat \am.

* \
^

f

Jyi
/^w. (Imtghlcr of Mario and./larou (iiirgiu,
iiiarrioci MohIio. .son of IftoUo and Charles
./llaiikri. at llio ^'rotz Israel Museuiu

Oov. sou ofjlarriel and -SVon l^'idu,
and his hride.jidijiorak.
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Fabulous

Jewish Quarter Tour Guide

Mortgage Loans
Those persons wishing to
apply to SAZF (Israel) for a
mortgage loan-currently at NIS
30,000- should be advised that

Are you planning a walk through the Old City of Jerusalem or showing
overseas guests the sites? Don't be without this special companion by former
South African Alan Mirsky. "Point by Point" offers a concise history of all

the important places with marvelous graphics by the author's wife. This
booklet is being GIVEN AI/i/AV with every "donation" of lONIS (or more) to
the Aliza Hatchuel Memorial Fund (Keren Aiiza). Please add S.SNIS for postage.
AVAILABLE from: SAZF: (03)6290131,

Linda • (09)440551, Marvyn - (09)7657538

due to changes in the bank
regulations such an amount can
only be given if it is processed
from the same bank that gives

Attention: WITS ALUMNI

with a few banks in Israel,

The University of the Wiiwatersrand's Office Alumni Affairs Ls up
dating its alumni data base. We invite all alumni not currently receiving
our alumni magazine. Arena, to send us their updated address so that they
may be placed on the data base to receive the magazine. The magazine
contains interesting articles, news about Wits and news about your fellow

please contact the office for

alumni. Please send information to:

you the principle mortgage.
Since SAZF works only

Alumni Affairs also runs

further information as to the

O f fi c e o f A l u m n i A f f a i r s

banks with which we work.

University of Witwatersraiid
Private Bag 3, Wits 2050, RSA

news about Wits to members

Fax: (011)339-7315

scribe simply send your in

an e-mail club which sends

on a fortnightly basis. To sub
formation to:

Help a Child Learn English
Volunteer for the English language tutoring Programme of the Jaffa Institute
of Education. This is a private, not-for profit organisation which runs morn

ing and afternoon programmes for school children, ranging from handicrafts

to computers, from music to dental hygiene projects. The tutors receive ma

terials and on-the-job training. Most volunteers work one afternoon a week
from l:3()pm to
3:30pm.
No teaching expe
rience is required:
creativity and con
cern the only pre

Breast Cancer Patients-Current and Recovered

Contact:
Marc Schoen

pand research and provide helpful information for

Jaffa Institute

all women.

POB 29355,
Te l

Aviv

tel. (mornings) 036835922

0

English-speaking
Support Group
for parents with speolal

needs children being formed.
Anyone interested can
contact Nadine at
09-902148

are invited to become
•Informed about treatment alternatives

•Involved with self-help, hotlines and support groups
•Influential in the effort to improve services, ex

requisites.
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"One in Nine are No Longer Alone"

186alu@Atlas.Wits.CA.ZA

One in Nine: Women for Women with Cancer

is now organising English-speaking activities.
To volunteer, participate or contribute, call:
Nurit Tolnai: tel/fax: 03-5255232

ALANON

Support Group
for relatives and
friends of
alcoholics and

the chemically
dependent
tel: 09-7713283

I/I/arm up

your Winter
and PARTY
Singles 30s and 40s
Thurs. - Sat., February 22-24

^ PAZAZZ
English Speakers Social Group
ages: 20s and 30s meets every
Friday at; "Chimney" Restaurant
Ha'Yarkon and Mendele, Tel Aviv
from 5pm

Party only - 35 NIS

For details, call Sharon at

Party and overnight - 110 NIS

(03)5465150
or Gary
(03)5283585

Party and 2 nights (full board) - 185 NIS.
Information: Kibbutz Gezer
Tel. 08-9270646 Fax. 08-9270736

Art Exhibition
We are still looking
for a suitable venue.

We will keep you
informed.

Quality of Life
Activities for Children
Application for assistance for chil
dren to attend after-school activities or

summer camps can be made to Telted.
Please contact Renee for an appli
cation form.

Koeksusters
Yep, you patient folk, finally we are into our
third printing. Do your midriff a disservice by try
ing our delicious, tantalizing parve recipics. No
need to fret over kitchen spills - each page is en
cased in plastic. The book is light, inexpensive and
a marvelous gift to send overseas. Only 30 NIS
(excl. postage) All proceeds of sales will go to
K e r e n Te l f e d .

Ik' advised that when suhmiUing your

completed form to the Quality of Life
Committee, please submit a salary slip
and receipts that payment has been
made to the respective institution.

For a copy, please phone:
Hilary Kaplan
(09)7672404

Janine Gelley
(09)7657725,
Elaine Davidson

(09)421365 I

100th Anniversary Celebration
Pretoria Orthodox Hebrew Congregation
The Pretoria Hebrew Congregation will be celebrating its lOOth anniversary in March 1996.
The festivities will take place during the weekend of the 15-I7th of March, and will include

Friday evening shul servive conducted by our guest cantor, Asher Hainowitz and choir, as
well as the Chief Rabbi of South Africa, Rabbi Harris.

Saturday morning shul service will be followed a shiur by our resident rabbi. Rabbi Drulan.
Saturday evening will include the opening of an exhibition of South African Jewish art, together
with a display of memorabilia from the congregation, and a recital of well-known songs by
Cantor Hainowitz.

The festivities will culminate in a family luncheon at Wingate Park Country Club on Sunday.

If you have any pictures or memorabilia that you would like exhibited, or if you have any
questions, please contact Julian Grabman, Community Director, POB 840. Pretoria 0001, South
Africa, Phone: 012-344-1551. or Fax; 012-660-2456.
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TELFEP tipincs

MORE THAN /UST A
B O S T O N T E A PA R T Y
Sidney Shapiro, Director of SAZF (Israel), recently returned
from the largest gathering of representatives of Jewish
organizations in North America, the General Assembly. He
speaks to Telfed Magazine about new insights into the
evolving nature of Israel-Diaspora relationships.

"The mood at the

General Assembly in
Boston this year was

the realisation that you cannot effectively pursue
a course of Jewish continuity without Israel."
"However, it is a two-way street. We, too, have

one of an increased

a lot to learn from the Diaspora, because, in a way,

appetite on the part of
the diaspora leader

we also have concerns about our Jewish identity.
They are worried about the next generation; is it

ship to learn more

going to be Jewish or assimilated? In Israel, we

about Israel. The feel

do not have an assimilation problem. Our edu

ing was that they, the

cation, even our secular education, is an educa

Diaspora, need Israel as much as Israel needs the

tion in Jewish history, culture and tradition, but

Diaspora. This was evident in the impressive

do our Israeli-born kids realise how much they
are part and parcel of the Jewish people of today?
I felt like we were grappling with those Issues
together with our North American counterparts.
There was a sen.se of partnership. No longer were
they the donors and we the recipients; we were
all donors and we were all recipients.
Stirred and impressed by the engagement
between North American and Israeli Jewry, Sidney

attendance of participants to plenary sessions deal

ing with Israel-Diaspora relations," relates a very
upbeat Sidney on his return to Israel.

The General Assembly is the largest gathering

of representatives of Jewish organisations. This
year, close to 5,000 delegates attended. Convened
by the Council of Jewish Federations, the umbrella
organisation for all the local Jewish Federations
around North America, "It has become the most
important event on the North American Jewish

calendar. To use the American parlance, 'it is where
the action is." Its explosive appeal has breached

parochial geographical parameters, with people
attending not only from the U.S.A. and Canada,
but also from South America, Europe, South Africa

and of course, Israel. There are something like
dozens of sessions going on simultaneously. Apart
from the formal sessions in the halls, no less exciting
was the constant exchange of ideas in the corri
dors, coffee shops and hotel lobbies."
The nature of the dialogue between the North
Americans and Israelis at the conference was one

of parity. The North Americans are very concerned
with the issues of Jewish continuity and Jewish
identity in the light of the alarming rale of assimi-

lation, and some of the leadership has come to
4 2

feels that a similar debate should be entered into

with the South African Jewish leadership. In many
quarters, the relationship can still be described as

one of donor-recipient, revolving around fund-rais

ing. There is not enough spiritual or ideological
debate." Although South African Jewry is not
plagued by the .spectre of assimilation as in North

America, Sidney advocates that there is a lot Israel

can offer South African Jewry, particularly in the
form of Jewish education. For instance, there should

be more children and educators taking part in what
Israel has to offer in the form of a Jewish expe
rience. No one comes away from a quality 'Israel
Programme' without enriching his or her home
community. Sidney concludes, "We should rede

fine our relationship as equal partners for the com
mon good of our community in Israel and in South

Africa."

Adriane and Lisa Bernstein

With compliments

o f

from

Cafe au Lait

Cafe au Lait
Please bring this

are happy to announce that they now have
a certificate of kashruth and will be open

with you for your

weekdays and on Motzei Shabbat until 2am

complimentary
cup of coffee.*

121 Ibn Gvirol St. (opp. Shekem) Tel Aviv. Tel. (03)524-4828
Giesii (itid Quiet lu

f^earl oj the Galilee
MAKOM ba-GALIL SHORASHIM
B&B and Seminar Centre

11 spacious caravans with kitchenettes
45 minutes from Haifa. Nahariya. Tzefat or Tiberias,
7 minutes from Karmiel

KOSHER DINING-ROOM

advert

*)ul/i mini/mini bill of NIS20

H . L . PA I N T I N G LT D .
Painting * Wallpapering
Complete interiors and exteriors

Floor Polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs
RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN
H Y LTO N

Bring your family, hamula, or havurah!

SHER

Moderate prices; special family rates

03-320194

Call Nate Levinthal at 04-902431

052-529437

DID YOU K N O W ?
During 1995, 260 Bursaries and

Financial Assistance:

Scholarships were awarded by

T h e Te l f e d L o a n s C o m m i t t e e d i s t r i b u t e d

Te l f e d - a d m i n i s t e r e d t r u s t s .

Average Amount Awarded - NIS 2,400

a total amount of $95,761 during 1995 to
individual applicants.

Total Amount Awarded - NIS 620,000

WHATS HAPPEN I Nd - mark kedem reports
•A small group of 5th year doctors trom WITS
Medical School, completed a one-month Medi
cal Elective at Hadassah Medical School. From

families. The rest is up to them!
•The Absolut Israel Tour organised collectively

their feedback, the project has been most successful,

by SAUJS, SAZF (South African and Israel of
fices), Tnuat Aliyah. the Student Department of

both professionally and personally. We hope that

the WZO, and Sar-El Volunteers for Israel, ar

the word gets back to South Africa putting Israel
'on the map' for elective venues.

•A group of 17 potential olim arrived at the
beginning of January for an intensive Fact Find
ing Tour. The tour was organised by Tnuat Aliyah,

Tehilla, and by the SAZF (Israel). Our common
goal was to show them a true and realistic picture
of what life in Israel could hold for them and their

rived in the country on December 12, to an excited
and warm welcome by all Israeli organisations
involved in the programme. Steve Kalmek, chair
m a n o f t h e Te l f e d Yo u t h a n d S t u d e n t s C o m m i t

tee, welcomed the group in the reception lounge
with carnations, balloons and refreshments.

This group of South African students, numbering
130 in total, was a result of an aggressive pro4 3

TE LFED TIPIN<^S

boiioni row. l-r: baby Eiian Zabow (editorial board), baby Shani Shedehzky (accounts),
baby Chen Pitlik (front desk), baby Shahar Meir (employment counsellor).
top roir. l-r: baby Gal Kessel (counsellor), baby Keren Kaplan (editorial board).

motion campaign aimed at getting students to spend
their vacation in Israel rather than on Clifton Beach.
Our aim was to show the students a modern

and 'viby' country, a country with historical,
spiritual and political significance, but most

importantly a country that has a future for young
people, be it for immigration, .study or business
purposes. It seemed that an 'absolutely' wonder
ful time was had by all.
Telfed Magazine was there to meet them at

the airport to hear some of their comments as they
entered the reception lounge.
Madrich Rickie Aronson, a medical student
from UCT: "I have been active in SAUJS for 4

1/2 years. 1 feel fantastic about coming to Israel
— it is a special experience for most of us. Amongst
the madrichim, I hear statements like, 'I've come

from home, hut I feel like I have come home.' That
is one of the reasons we are madrichim. We all

have a strong bond to Israel: we love coming here."

ABSOLUT I5RAEL-SAUJS: SAREL, LEADERSHIP TRAINING

m

4
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THINKING

OF

T R AV E L L I N G ?

Contact Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours - Telephone 09-7744235
who will help you personally in your home - tickets will be delivered to you.
• Phone day or night for efficient service.

• Special rates on flights and tours to the USA, Australia, England and the Far East.
• Join one of our group fare flights to South Africa. Book now for SA - special price S849.
• Reduced prices on flights or packages to London and Europe.
• Special groups for 3-or 7- day break in Cyprus. Turkey, Greek Isles and Jordan.
• Hotel and tours in Israel at special prices.

JACKIE GORK-NACHUM FUCHS
Licensed Electricians
Ra'anana Electrical Contractors
for Electrical Installations,

Repairs and Maintenance
Office tel. 09-7749074, 09-7710677
Office fax; 09-7710673

Beeper: 03-610-6666 (code 1168)
Mobile phone: 050-354060
David Sackstein from Johannesburg just com

pleted a B.Com at WITS. "This is my fifth trip
to Israel. I was really attracted by the Sarel option
this time."

Gillian Ziv, a madricha from Cape Town
exuded excitement about the programme. I m
thrilled to be in Israel, to be part of this great

programme with such a nice crowd.

Adam from Johannesburg, law student on his

third trip to Israel. "Apart from feeling an emo-

THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

tional and spiritual attachment to Israel, it is just
a fun place to be."
liana Levy from Edenvale in Johannesburg is
a student in speech and hearing at WITS. "This
is my third time in Israel. I've been once before
on a tour like this which was phenomenal. The
WUJS (World Union of Jewish Students) Con
gress will be the culmination of the programme,
and I am very excited about meeting the delegates.
1 chose the leadership training option as it will
be valuable not only in SAUJS, but in my career,
and in dealing with people. I am considering aiiyah,
so 1 want to make inquiries about positions in my
profession here."
All in all, quite a bn.sy season. Let's hope that
1996 hriitfis a renewed increase in South African
olim to our shores.

CREAT CALS
A very big thank you from the whole comiminity to our keen and always-smiling volunteers,
who are always there when we
need them to prepare Teifed

receplioi party at Ben-Giirioi Airport for the Absolut Israel SAUJS Tour.

Magazine for distribution.
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CHESHBON
HANEFESH
AN

ACCOUNTING

OF

THE SOUL;
COLLECTIVE
AND INDIVIDUAL

by Rabbi Dr. Yaakov Newman
m I my brother's keeper?" cried Cain
in the early history of man as re

The Bible says: There is no man on earth who
does only good and sinnest never' (Ecclesiastes

corded in the Pentatuach. This re

7.20). No man is so perfect that he does not need

mains the cry for the sinful person who wishes
to shake off responsibility for his actions. The
question stands: Is each individual responsible for
the actions of his fellowman and to what extent

do we bear collective guilt for a deed of an in

dividual which has far-reaching consequences?
The philosophy of the Jew has always been that
the individual is responsible to the whole com
munity. just as the community carries the burden
of responsibility for the individual. It is incum
bent on each individual to observe the rules of

law so as not to hurt another, to keep track of one's

behaviour, taking stock every now and again to
ensure that any misdemeanour, wittingly or un
wittingly, is taken into consideration and expiated
in some way.

Hence it is customary that on the Day of
Atonement the Jew is enjoined to make an account

ing of his sins by Joining the community in a recital
of an alphabetical list of wrongdoings. It is clear
that many of the sins enumerated have not been
transgressed by the majority of the individuals who

recite them, yet it is incumbent on all to do penance
individually and jointly in order that one and all

should be granted absolution. In this way each
individual member of the community makes an
accounting of his soul to his Maker.
4
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Children lighling memorial camlles in Yiizhak Rabin Square

at times to correct his ways. The opportunity given
to man to review his actions and change his way
of life is one of the greatest facilities bestowed
on him by G-d.
The great master of Jewi.sh Law, Maimonides,

states in his Compendium: If a person has erred
in his ways and wishes to repent, he must first
make confession, pleading with G-d; 'I have done
this or that wrong in my life and I ask for for
giveness.' Man has the power of doing good deeds
but he is also capable of erring. In the latter case,
according to Maimonides' teaching, he must make
confession of his wrongdoing and if he does not
do so he has not done full repentance. (Laws of
Repentance 1.4)
There are times in a person's life when he acts
in a mistaken manner, in such a case he has the

opportunity of mending his ways through an inner
power of repentance. But, says Maimonides, he
must make full confession of his mistakes in order
to be granted forgiveness.
The greatest sin that man can commit is to
believe that his decisions and actions are never

mistaken. 'Behold I will enter into Judgement with
thee because thou sayest I have not sinned' (Jer
emiah 2.35). It is in the power of man to do good
deeds and have good intentions. And he has also

B

been given the cour

f

O

e

s

age and ability to admit
that he has been mistaken
and

has

u^e make,.. Biltong

done

wrong.
There have

_

Boerewors

BESJ/ Diywors

been occasions

in the long his
tory of the

tribulations of the Jewish people when a whole
community faced a crisis of immense proportions.
In years gone by such a situation would be han
dled by the community declaring a day of fasting,
going into synagogue for prayers of lamentation

Call Hilda/Dave at 09-7677820
" V

and intercession, accompanied by individual

confessions of sin on the pattern of the Yom Kippur
prayers. In this individual/collective atonement the

people sought, and found strength to face up to
the challenge confronting them.
In Israel today, we are living through a time
of crisis. Our people are divided into different camps
and feelings run so high that terms of vitupera

Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers
Free Estimates ail over Israel

Storage Services

tion are thrown backwards and forwards without
concern for the feelings of our fellowman. Anger

All Risks Insurance

and hatred have built up to such an extent that

HEAD

violence between Jews is a frequent occurence.
Guilt is levelled from side to side, but no soul

H a i f a P. O . B o x 6 9 7

searching is being done by the individual. All of
us should engage in Cheshbon Hanefesh — a
searching of the soul to cleanse ourselves of evil
thoughts and deeds. In this way, our whole com
munity can obtain relief and find courage to face
the future in collective strength.
Rabbi Yaakov Newman itv^v the Niiiional Rabbi
to Countrv Districts and the Senior Rabbi of the Green

and Sea Point Congregations. He nxis a lecturer of
Criminology at UCT, and made aliyah in 1974.

OFFICE:

Israel 31006
Phones: 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St., 10th floor
Phones: 03-5162206

Evenings: 03-6491828
Ben Gurlon Airport: 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
E X P E R I E N C E D S TA F F
Established since 1944

A M E R I C A N H O M E O PAT H I C C L I N I C S
H A I FA - T E L AV I V - J E R U S A L E M
• American-trained medical staff.

• Classical homeopathic prescribing.
• Convenient central locations.
* House calls available.

(04) 306666

(03) 6106666

(02) 294666

Beeper number 62334, 24 hours
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I^EREN TELFED
Donor/s

Honorees

M r. a n d M r s . P a u l A r i e l i ;

Mr. Max Zetler on his 80th birthday

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanson;

in loving memory of our late brother Judge David Cohen

Mr. and Mrs. S. Darori;
M r s . F. D r u s :

to Rabbi J. Fogel in sincere appreciation
Mrs. A. Grossmark on her 80th birthday

Mr. and Mrs. L. Chesed;

Mr. Jack Ferrer on his 80th birthday

Mr. J. Hanson;

Mrs. Judith Hanson on her 80th birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Smoky Simon;

on the occasion of the Orange Free State Reunion

Mr. and Mrs. Polilansky;
Mr. and Mrs. M. Geffen;

on the occasion of the Orange Free State Reunion
on the occasion of the Orange Free State Reunion

Mr. David Kaplan;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rabinowitz;

Mr. Hilliard Hart in appreciation
Mr. and Mrs. H. Latinsky on their 40th wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Katz;

Dr. Matty Cohen on his 70th birthday

Dr. and Mrs. Gessie Borok;

Dr. Matty Cohen on his 70th birthday

Dr. and Mrs. Gessie Borok;

Mrs. Joyce Tucker on her 70th birthday

M r. a n d M r s . J o e G r o s s m a n ;

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charney on the birth of twin grandchildren.

M r. a n d M r s . H e r t z e l K a t z ;

Mr. and Mrs. David Couzin on their silver wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. D. Isakowitz;

Mr. Issy Lotz on his 75th birthday

M r. a n d M r s . L o u i s C h e . s e d ;

M r. a n d M r s . S . M a l z ;

Mr. Issy Lotz on his 75th birthday
Mr. Issy Lotz on his 75th birthday
Mr. Issy Lotz on his 75th birthday

Mrs. M. Markowitz;

Mr. Issy Lotz on his 75th birthday

Mr. and Mrs. S. Rosenberg;

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kaplan on their golden wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. M. Rosengartcn;

In honour of

Mr. Sam Levin on his 80th birthday

Mrs. Anne Bloch

Mr. and Mrs. Monty Brummer

M r. a n d M r s . B . C o h e n

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Weinberg

M r. a n d M r. L . C h e s e d

M r. a n d M r s . N i c k A l h a d e ff

D r . a n d M r s . R . L . To b i a s

M r. a n d M r s . P a u l A r i e l i

M r. a n d M r s . A b e G o l d i n

Mr. and Mrs. Smoky Simon

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Berman

Mr. and Mrs. Yitschak Dunsky

M r. a n d M r s . C h a i m S h e e r

M r. D a v i d M o s s

M r. a n d M r s . D a v i d A m d u r

Mr. Lutz Hammerschlag

Mr. and Mrs. David Kaplan

Mr. Percy Manham and Mrs. Aviva Sole!

M r. a n d M r s . D u n n y R a b i n o w i t z M r. S o l l y F r i e d m a n
and family
Mrs. Annette Milliner
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M r. a n d M r s . G e r a l d S h u H e d e r

Mrs. Celia Behrman;

M r. a n d M r s . G e r t G u i l m a n

Mrs. Freda Pincus;

Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Katz

Mrs. Freda Raphael

M r. a n d M r s . J o e G r o s s m a n

Mrs. Hannah Eliav

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hanson

Mrs. Joe Salem

a n d M r. B a r u c h G i l a d i

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
200 ENGLISH LANGUAGE TITLES!
Some titles featured:

Call for FREE

1996

The

lews

of

Lithuania

Simply

Kosher

3rd printing

Jewish Papercuts Ellat, Routes and Trails
But-He Was Good to His Mother Sacred Fires

"The Jews

catalogue!
Order fyphonelMiuttraird
Vba, Imcard acapted.

o f

of Lithuania"
n o w

pulilishin« housenKyinlrua

avaiiabie!

P.O.B 6056, Jerusalem 91060 Tel: 02-380 247 Fax: 02-388 423

Mrs. Joyce Glaser
Mrs. Rae Gurland

Mrs. Rhona Kaplan
Mrs. Sara Sapeika
Mrs. Sybil Hellman
Mrs. Tilly Sebba
Mr. Marvyn Hatchuel
Mr. and Mr.s. Z. Fish

The Staff of SAZF (Israel)
Mrs. Essie Narunsky
Mr. and Mrs. Itz Kalmanowitz

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Katz
M r. a n d M r s . L e o C a m r o n

Mrs. Hetty Shapiro
M r. a n d M r s . M o r r i s B o r s u k
Mrs. Ethel Roberts

Mr. George Mandel
Mr.s. Kowasky

Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Lasovsky
Mrs. Julia Slonim
M r. a n d M r s . A b e L i s

Mrs. Fan (Tsipora) Raphael
Mr. and Mrs. Figgy Gillon
Mrs. Miriam Gitlin
M r. a n d M r s . S h m u e l S o l o m o n
M r. a n d M r s . D a v i d M a r c u s

M r. C h a i m M i l l e r

Rabbi Michael Dushinsky
Mr. and Mrs. Issy Lotz

Mrs. Rivka Kikayon

D r. a n d M r s . G e s s i e B o r o k

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charney

M r. a n d M r s . M i c h a e l a n d D a f n a G u r l a n d

Mrs. Heidi Treisman

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny and Penny Gurland

Mrs. Olga Infeld

M r. a n d M r s . G e r a l d a n d N i n a S e l b s t

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Levy

Mr. Norman Spiro

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gecelter

Ms. Shula Broide

Mrs. Reeve Stolov

Prof, and Mrs. Harry Bank

M r. a n d M r s . B a r L e v a v

Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Myers

Mrs. Myra Katzeff

M r. a n d M r s . J e f f M i l s t e i n

Mr. and Mrs. Shimon Adar

Dr. and Mrs. Rogov

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Maisels

M r. a n d M r s . H e r t z e l K a t z

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DONATE TO KEREN TELFED IN HONOUR OF A SPECIAL PERSON OR AN
OCCASION TO REMEMBER, PLEASE CONTACT SHARON AT THE SAZF (ISRAEL) (0J)6290131.
ALL DONATIONS ARE USED TO ASSIST NEEDY SOUTH AFRICANS LIVING IN ISRAEL.
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^UEST COLUMN
CAN
YOU CO
BACK

HOME
ACAIN?
A JOURNEY TO MY -LOST
COUNTRY" OF ZIMBABWE AND
TO THE OLD GUILD HALL OF
BULAWAYO.

by Freda Keet

Theresi anodl saynig;ticoudl beh
teelti
L III - something to the effect of "you can't
of a book or even the words of a song

go home again!" The expression is obviously meant

Freda Keel pauses for a rest and chance lo take
in the beauty of the Matopos.

as a kind of warning not to try to return to the

back in the heartland of all the vitality and energy

scenes, people, or places of a former life, or to

of a vibrant Jewish community. The Guild Hal!

try to recapture the moods and emotions of child

itself is .so utterly familiar it felt like home, shab

hood. Any such adventure is doomed to disillu
sion and disappointment, as the past is a "lost
country." Probably very sound and sensible ad

bier now with the windows broken and doors

boarded up, but I still see it as the grand and
imposing edifice of my childhood that was the heart

tions and my own recent return to my "lost country"

and centre of our existence.
I remember in this hall the first Yom Ha'atzmaut,

of Zimbabwe and more particularly to my home

the strong sense of excitement in the Hall, the

town of Bulawayo was an experience of emotional
reward beyond any imagination.
From the very first sight of the old familiar
places, my old house, the Bulawayo park, the
glorious Matopos, walking the familiar streets, the
sense of belonging, the sensations of warmth and

packed rows and excited children waving flags.

well-being were quite overwhelming. The jour

When I finally made aliyah in 1962,1 felt I knew
the land intimately, every hill and wadi and footpath
from the hours spent poring over the maps of my

vice, but like all rules this one too has its excep

ney became quite unexpectedly a kind of pilgrimage
into finding roots, not my four thousand year old
Jewish roots that are anchored deep in the soil of
the Land of Israel, but other more intimate per
sonal roots that created my identity and are the
bedrock upon which I stand.
J discover in amazement that so many of my

I don't know how much 1 understood of the historic

importance of the day, but of course I knew all
about Israel. I didn't really have much choice

growing up in a home where the walls were covered
with maps, first of Palestine and then of Israel.

childhood. I have no memory of a time when Israel
was not central to my existence, but here in this
Guild Hall, it took on real shape and a heightened
drama. In the regular film showings and in the
old black and white JNF newsreels, we saw the

childhood memories seem to be Jewish ones and

stark reality of the new nation struggling to be

connected to the Jewish community. The first time
I stood outside the old Guild Hall, I felt myself

born; here it all came to life. In the early fifties
the infant state was tormented by gangs oifedayeen

5 0

crossing over the border from the Gaza strip. In

fear when cer

one of those JNF newsreels I met my first real

tain meetings

life genuine Israeli hero and fell in love with the

were held and

handsome farmer ploughing his land, one hand
on the wheel of the tractor, the other on his gun,

we children were

eyes fearlessly scanning the horizon. It was an
image of heroism and nobility that remains with
me to this day. I remember the extraordinary sense
of pride in the community as we watched the great
national enterprise being undertaken by the new
nation in draining the Huleh swamps; it was almost

It seems to me now

on the level of rebuilding the temple! Now of
course, in an older and in some ways wiser world,
we understand that draining the swamps was an

ecological disaster and work has begun to reflood
at least parts of the Huleh. But back then we swelled
with pride at those intrepid new Jews, who with
almost global chutzpah, operating the gigantic earth
moving equipment that surely only gentiles knew
how to use!

I caught my first frightened glimpses into the
world of the Holocaust in this Guild Hall, and

I remember as yesterday the unease and vague

not allowed to attend.
that no one in fact

told us anything
about the Holo

caust back then,

possibly no one knew how to in those first years.
Then, survivors began coming to the community
and we began to pick up little bits and pieces. I
remember sitting on the staircase inside the Guild
Hall and one of the children, I even remember

who it was. telling us a probably garbled and dis
jointed version of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising,
perhaps overheard from parents who had forgot
ten to switch to the generally used adult code
language of Yiddish. I remember so vividly those
times when my parents would dress silently and
sombrely in black and go off to a meeting at the
Guild Hall, and I somehow knew, also from

*
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Harold Jankelowitz Insurances
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2 Keren Haycsod St., Raanana 43305 Tel: 09-440387, 09-420456. Fax: 09-440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.

Services in all branches of Insurance.
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL,
L O N G T E R M H E A LT H C A R E
UFE

INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone.
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Chutneys Picalilli Genuine Recipes Dry Wars Assorted Herrings
Good news! Now Available, Boerewors and Pickled Brisket with "Hechsher"
Agents: Lorraine Rabman, 09-453045 (Sharon Area):, Issy Lotz, 09-624i73 (Netanya Area)
Mickey and Louise stier

MICKEY'S DELI TG1: 04-9989528
aunts and uncles and cousins. Those early memo

seemed like endless Saturday morning services

ries of the Holocaust branded me for life and have

— that small area has become for me a kind of

remained with me as an obsession.

personal Holy space and again and again I would
find myself drawn back there, just to stand and

My earliest memories of the Jewish holidays
and festivals all revolve around this place, with

us children playing the central role. We would get
dressed up for the occasion, the little girls with
flowers in their hair and carrying baskets of fruit,
and we would celebrate in song and dance the
Harvest Festival being celebrated in that Holy Land

on the dusty pavement outside with my teeming
memories of its splendid past.

all belonged; there was no discussion or argument

I understand now that my Zionism, my deep
and abiding love for the Jewish people, my pro
found commitment to Israel and my deep sense
of the grandeur and nobility of the whole Zionist
enterprise, these things that have given my life
its challenge and drama and poetry, these things
were formed and shaped and evolved here in this
town, in my home in North End and in the pas
sionate Zionism of my father, in this community

about it, that's just the way things were on Sun

and in the vitality and energy of the Jewish life

day mornings. We met on an open patch of ground
at the side of the hall, and standing in a circle around
a diseased little palm tree that never grew an inch
in all the years that I knew it, and we would chant

that filled my world. I believe and hope that I
may be allowed the privilege of being one of the
torch bearers honoured to carry the legacy of the
flame that burned so brightly that I may see myself

in unison the Habonim credo, "the upright shall
flourish like the palm." I have endless jumbled
crowded memories of functions and gatherings,

as part of its continuity. Those of us who felt this

meetings and celebrations; it seems that we were
always there in that hall, its wails covered with

Jewish community will never die but will live on

pictures of the greats of the Jewish world and photos
of community leaders, JNF certificates of honour,

of Judaism here.

that none of us had ever seen. At least that is how

it was for me. We learned all the Hebrew songs
and dances, and performed in plays and pageants

and concerts on that Guild Hall stage. I especially
remember Sunday mornings dedicated to meet
ings of Habonim. Of course we all went and we

and engraved scrolls from the Golden Book.
That small patch of ground with the Guild Hall

5

let the waves of the past wash over me. I never
did dare go back inside the old Guild Hall but stood

spark and were ignited by its flame we give to
this community its immortality. The Bulawayo
through its sons and daughters who caught the fever
Not only did I "go home again," but I discov
ered that in fact "home" has always been a part
of me and I carry it with me always on my Jewish

on one side, and next to it the Hebrew school where

journey through life. □

my big brother went to cheder to the shut across
the road, the original old small sfiui that f remem

Freda Keet came on aliya in 1963 from Bulawayo.

ber so intimately where I squirmed through what

around the world on Israel.

2

She was a broadcaster for Kol Israel, and lectures

S X E I N B E R G ' S

Renovations and Carpentry
Free Design Consultation 35 Years of Experience
South African and U.S. Standards
O V E R
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B AT H R O O M C O N C E P T S
Express your personality in your bathroom with color,

lighting and design We will assist you all the way
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No more Icneebendlng Functional design and quality

O V E R

l O O

ALUMINIUM

•

KITCHEN IDEAS

Dependable & Timely Recommendations Available
Call for an

appointment

02-651-3343

Credit Card

Payment Plan

7/15 Merkaz Sapir, Givat Sbaul, Jerusalem

r/iSr£ OF ISRAEL

r

Manufacturer of:
"24 KARAT" Halva
Marshmallows

Chocolate bars

"IGLOO " ice pops
"SHLUK" Snack Cold-drink
Lolly pops
TASTE OF ISRAEL LTD

TASTE OF ISRAEL PRODUCTS

25HAHAGANAST.
NEWINDUSTRIALZONE.
RISHON-LE-ZION. 75706

ARE AVAILABLE AT AU

(NEXT JO GAU FACTORY)
TEL: 03- %18765 FAX: 03-9618757

SUPERMARKETS: SUPERSOL,
SHEKEM, KO-OP MERCAZ $ TZAFON
HYPPERSHUK, HYPERCOL,
HAGAL HAYARROK,
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Condolences
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.F. (Israel) offer sincere

sympathies to the bereaved families of: A

the late Moshe Artzi (Ramat t^late Annie Lax (Haifa)
the late Rose Brodie (Beth "^Ke late Oscar Marcus (Kibbutz Yizreel)
the late Sam Fluxman (Ra'anana) the late Sheila Olsfanger (Ra'anana)
the late Rae Fine the late Nissim Shapiro (Netanya)

the late Lily Gaitelband (Ra'an^^ ^he late Bernie Wortreich (Ramat Can)
the late David Glazer (Herzliyi^-

BelssedB?^l|eriMemoyr

Telfed regrets to record the death, after a lingering illness, of one of the last survivors of the early
South African business enterprises. Eli Kirschner settled in Palestine in the pre-State days practising
law and serving as the legal advisor to the Binyan Mortgages Bank, Africa Palestine Investments, the
Palestine Cold Storage, Palestine Africa Shippers and others. At the time of the War of Liberation
in 1948, he was attached to Military Headquarters and placed his office at 13 Ahad Ma'am Street in
Tel Aviv at the disposal of the newly-formed Israel Committees of the South African Zionist Federation.
He himself together with his fellow directors of these companies, constituted the first Telfed committees.
He played a prominent role in easing the yvay of Machal settlers and new immigrants, as well as helping
to shape Telfed's future policy. Sincerest condolences are extended to his widow and his family.
Hundreds of South Africans across Israel, who had attended Young Israel Camps at the Strand and
at Lakeside during most of the 1930s and the early 1940s, were saddened to learn of the recent
passing in Upper Nazareth of Emmy Maisel, at the age of 93. Ai chaperone, catering supervisor
and no mean lecturer, she was known affectionately as "Ma" to a generation of campers.
Emmy, a leader in the Cape Women's Mizrachi movement waj the eldest of a Cape Town family
prominent in traditional Jewish and Zionist affairs — which included renowned jurist David
Cohen, one-time Attorney General and later Chief Justice of Swaziland, the well-known war-time
surgeon in Britain, Professor Sol Cohen, and Judith Hanson of Netanya.
The Telfed Magazine Editorial Committee extend deep-felt sympathy to David Couzin and
family on the passing of his mother, Sophie Couzin.
The Chairman and Executive Committee extend deep-felt sympathy to the family of Zelig
Dunsky of HerzUya who recently passed away after a lingering illness. Zelig's two brothers,
Dave and the late Israel, both served as chairmen of the Telfed Executive and his younger
brother, Yitzchak, is its current treasurer.

Zelig belonged to an active group of Zionist Youth leaders in the Transvaal prior to the
creation of the State. He came on aliyah in 1949 and is survived by his wife, Gloria, a son
Yehuda, and two daughters, Sharon and Dafna.

The Chairman and Executive Committee extend deep-felt sympathy to the family of Joan
Comay, founding President of the Jerusalem Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
and widow of Adv. Michael Comay, a member of the first Telfed Executive and the first Director
of the British Commonwealth Desk in the Israel Foreign Office and subsequently and in turn.
Ambassador to Canada, the United Nations and Great Britain. The late Joan ably assisted her

husbandni hsi ^olmacit dueits.

The Chairman and Executive Committee extend deep-felt sympathy to the family of Aubrey
Hurwitz, who before his aliyah, served as secretary of the South African Zionist Youth Council

and thereafter as Telfed's Aliyah Shaliach in South Africa.
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750'm exhibition OF
SOLID WOOD FURNITURE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING SATURDAYS
O N M O S H AV R I S H P O N A N D T S O M E T PA R D E S I YA
DISTRIBUTORS OF:

•BEDROOM
•LOUNGE

•TSUBA

•D/ROOM
•CHILDREN'S
FURNITURE

• M AT S U B A

•GIFTS

•SIMMONS

•TSAMERET
• B E N TA L
AND MANY MORE

IMPORTED SOUTH AFRICAN PINE FURNITURE READILY AVAILABLE

AT L A S

WOOD

WORLD

MOSHAV RISHPON (09)506870. PARDESIYA JUNCTION (09)646245
SUN. - THURS.; 9.00 ■ 19.30, FRI. 9.00 - 14.00, SAT. 10.30 - 19.00

CLAIRE'S KITCHEN
(nee V/achenheimer - Johannesburg)

FOR THE BEST HOME-MADE PIES AND MEALS IN ISRAEL

'chopped liver •herrings •gefilte fish •curried fish •lasagnes and casseroles
•kichel •cakes •desserts

Contact Claire for a list of all our exciting products
Phone/fax: 09-453156

POPE-SEGALINSURANCE
P Q P E - S E G A

□ Car Policies in English

□ House policies in English
□ Life and Business policies

m m
For Exclusive Service

FOR QUOT-ATIONS COUNTRYWIDE CALL OR FAX ...

5 Stamper Street, Netanya Tel: 09-624824 Fax: 09-624826
Giron Center, Ra'anana Tel: 09-913392 Fax: 09-919270
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I^EOIONAL NEWS
K FA R S A B A /
RA'ANANA
C H A N U K A H PA R T Y
The Merkaz Klita in Ra'anana was again the
venue for this year's HaSharon Chanukah Party.

The first candle was lit by new olim Shelly and
Alan Sedler and family. The second candle was
lit by Lily-Rose Michaelovsky of Ra'anana, and
the third by Barbara, Michelle and liana

rybody and thanked them for their participation
in an evening where the proceeds went towards
Keren Telfed, our self-help communal fund.
Hertzel Katz, chairman of Telfed's public rela

tions committee, then amusingly enlightened the
players with a short history of the origins of the

game. Whereafter, as Nero said, "Let the games
begin."
Halfway through the evening, a draw was held,

the lucky raffle ticket holder winning a returntrip to South Africa on South African Airways.

Abramowitz of Kfar Saba. Children came on to

The free airline ticket was won by Reuven
Mowszowski, who then, very generously donated

the stage and entertained the crowd with a lovely

it back. After a fresh sale of bingo tickets, Leora

rendition of Maoz Tzur and other Chanukah

Damelin emerged as the lucky winner and can look
forward to a sunny summer vacation in South Af

favourites. The guests stood spellbound as jug
glers tossed rings and skittles deftly into the air.
The children oohed and aahed when fiery pro

rica. Debbie Spiegel of South African Airways

jectiles whizzed across the stage. And no Chanukah
celebration is complete without indulging in

The evening was a great fundraising success
for Keren Telfed, but regrettably, the evening ended
abruptly when the horrifying news came through

delicately fried soiifganiot.

presented the grand prize to Leora.

t h a t Yi t z h a k R a b i n h a d b e e n s h o t .

B-l-N-G-0 SPELLS BINCO

KFAR SABA

Over 400 eager-to-win Sharonites flocked to

HOME
H O S P I TA L I T Y
A group of South Africans
on a pilot tour in Israel were
hosted recently by several vet
eran South African families.

Before being fetched by their
host families, they strolled
through Kfar Saba's cultural
complex and new shopping mall

in the centre of town taking in
the friendly and relaxed ambi
ence of downtown Kfar Saba.

Debbie Spiegel of SAA. Hertzel Katz. Hilary Kaplan and Reuven fdowszowski
at the Bingo Evening.

N E TA N YA
OLIM SHOP

the Mosenson School in Hod HaSharon for a night
of bingo. The games were professionally run by
two couples, Len and Sandra Saitovitz, and Sharon

and John Goodman. Hilary Kaplan welcomed eve5 6

REOPENS
On the second night of Channukah, a ceremony
was held marking the re-opening at new premises

of Telfed Netanya's dim shop. The ceremony was

attended by the Deputy Mayor Ephraim Palmesh. "An
enjoyable time was had by all and light refreshments
were served," says Issy Lotz. The shop sells clothes,
electrical appliances and furniture, the proceeds of
which go to help needy olim in Netanya.

TIYUL REPORT
Netanya Telfed recently travelled to the Northern

Shirley
from Shirley's Deli,

Highlands North, JHB
Assorted Herrings
Curried Fish Balls • Salads
Gcfillc Fish (white) • Kichel

Teiglach • Biscuits • Cake

Galilee and Golan. Louis Hesed tells us, "We looked

Assorted Lasagnes & Savoury Tarls

down from Kibbutz Misgav Am in the Naftali
Mountain Range onto the security zone in South

Assorted Desserts

Lebanon, and heard about life on this volatile
border. On Kfar Giladi, we visited underground

slicks where weapons were hidden, and learned
about the HaShomer Movement. After lunch, we

continued on to the Golan, and arrived home in

Netanya, having had a full and informative day."

Y.E.S.

Etc., Etc.

" Yo u n a m e i t , w e w i l l m a k e i t "
For chagim and simchas,

make sure you place your orders early.
Shomrei Shabbat

Telephone 09-610281

C H A N N U K A H PA R T Y
The Channukah "Necktie Party" held at the
Basel Hotel was a smashing hit. Over 200 people
danced till the early hours of the morning.
See what some of you missed. Read on so you
won't miss out next time...

Young Tender

L A J V f B

COMING UP

grown naturally on Galilee pastures

PURIM "FANCY PRESS" PARTY

by South African farmers.

D AT E : M a r c h 4

PLACE: Basel Hotel, Tel Aviv

TIA^E: from 9pm till the early hours.

All you need to do is arrive ready to rock and
roll in your fancy dress. You can rock, you can

roll, but can you win a fancy dress prize?!!
MYSTIC EVENING

Are you interested in Tarot Cards, Palm read
ings, Coffee readings, etc. Join us in April tor

an interesting evening of fortune telling, coffee

and shmoozing.
Y.E.S. NEEDS YOUR HELP URGENTLY
We need volunteers for the Y.E.S. Committee

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

Kosher and veterinary supervision.
Freshly frozen, cut, packed and

delivered to your home!
Choice Cuts: leg, shoulder,
neck, chops, ribs, etc.

To order,

Ben

Saks

ktil

/

- anyone willing to give up two nights a month

Moshav

to attend committee meetings and events, please

06-76595»>:;^:|^?

contact Liana at the SAZF offices.
For further details for the above Y.E.S. events,

Kfar

Kisch

'

■

contact Liana at (03)6290131.
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PECIONAL NEWS
lERUSALEM
T I Y U LT O J O R D A N

TA K E A N O T H E R H I K E

D AT E : M a r c h 1 7 - 1 9 t h , 1 9 9 6

CALI LEE/GOLAN
SAZF (Jerusalem) and Moadon HaOleh invite

C O S T: $ 3 2 5
TO: Amman, Jerrash, Madaba, Mt. Nevo, Petra,

you to join us on a jaunt up north:

Akaba, etc.

DATE: Sun. - Mon., Feb. 18/19 1996
For further details, contact:

C O S T: 3 1 7 N I S

TO: Beit Shean, Tiberias, Metulla, Hermon,
Katzrin with overnight at Kibbutz HaGoshrim

Tikva: (02)633718
Beulah: (02)618135

The Keren Telfed Trustees and the Kfar Saba-Hod HaSharon and

Ra'anana Regional Committees of the SAZF (Israel)

thank the following organisations and businesses for their generous
donations, given as prizes for our bingo evening.
South African Airways (SAA)
Bank HaPoalim

Keter

Kibbutz Ramat Rachel

Kuki Children's Wear

S h a k e d To u r s

Kwik Kopy

100 Ahuza Lighting

Lord Kitsch

Alai Koteret

Lorna Sakalovsky Gallery

Alan Blair

Lorraine Rabman Beautician

Amos Zered

Maurice Kahn

Annette Samuelson Hairdresser

Mercaz HaNa'alayim
Mickeys

Atlas Cleaners
Atlas Furniture
Bokkies

Brazil Purse

Burger Ranch Kfar Saba

Mr.

Watch

Mylene and Norman Levine
Nando's
Nili Hairdresser

Cafe Classico

Olam HaTik

C o ff e e Tr e e

Paulette Kaplan Beautician

Dor Hatpasot

Reuven Lahav

Eli Finze - Opticali

Rosebud

Estelle Sender

Sheila's Kitchen

Gaon and Dalia Cababia

Shorashim Gift Shop

Gents Gift Shop

Ta m u z R e c o r d s

Gillian Benatar

Ta s t e o f I s r a e l

Harold and Hilary Starkowitz

Tupperware

H i - Te c h C a r W a s h
Hlavin Cosmetics

Zentner Leather

Jerusalem Post

Shoshan Nails

Justine Cosmetics
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Karen Shlomo Beautician

Yitzhak Cohen

N EW ARRIVALS

CAPE

TOWN

Blomson, Amanda (pharmacist)

Singer, Bonita (social science)
D U R B A N

Seeck, Raphael (sales rep.)

Fish, Margerete (housewife)

Kersh, Nadav

Kibel, Maisie (housewife)
Livni, Amit
Leona, Roy
Lipchin, Caryn
Margowsky, Tamar (housewife)
MIzrachi, Danit

JOHANNESBURC

Arenstein, Yael (secretary)
Rental, Lillie (housewife)
Braude, Leonora (housewife)
Cobb, Leora (teacher)

Crystal, Sherylle (secretary)

Notelovitz, Michael (lawyer)

Dritz, Peta

Peltz, Cynthia (pharmacist)
Sabath, Deborah

Gelgor, Solomon (architect) and
Helga (housewife)
Gidish, Marcelle (student)

Saitowitz, Fern (driving instructor)
Shaw, Maureen (housewife)
Tal, Daniel (quality control) and
Carry-Lee (finance cons)

Gien, Aubrey (insurance) and
Rhoda (housewife)

Gower, David (teacher) and
Jolene (nurse)

KIMBERLEY

Hellman, Gavin (bookkeeper)

Kruglak, Shmuel (retired) and
Eunice (housewife)

Karpes, Jodi (speech and drama)
Katz, Avital
Katz, Michal

Katzman, Ephraim (pharmacist) and
Lily (pharmacist)

P R E T O R I A

Lifschitz, Jo-Anne (P.R.O.)

TOP ISRAELI COMPANIES SEEK TOP CANDIDATES IN MANY FIELDS Including

• Marketing • Administrative • Secretariai • Engineering • Technical Writing • Computers
7 branches to serve you
Galilee/North

Central

Main Office - Tefen 04-9872117

Tel Aviv 03-5270925

Haifa 04-520206

Jerusalem 02-259277

Te l H a i 0 6 - 9 0 2 0 4 3

Ra'anana 09-913647

South/Negev
Beer Sheva 07-235777

KEDUMIM PERSONNEL
Serving the personnel needs of companies and applicants throughout Israel
S 9

$PORT

After hours, South African players off the court and relaxed at the Dan Accadia.

l-r: Christo van Rensbiirg, Yona Yair, Dr. Ian Froman, Lan Bale, Greg Haygarth, Neville Godwin.

EISENBERO OPEN
TELFED MAGAZINE REPORTS FROM '
Stepping off

One or two points make the difference," piped in

and sweaty,

Christo van Rensburg removing his sweaty head
band, and assembling his rackets before walking

having just lost

off the court. Continues John, "I was on a roll since

the doubles with

Wimbledon playing great tennis. Last week it really

his partner

came together and I won the doubles tournament

Christo van

in Toulouse teaming up with Johannes BJorkman."
Asked how many times he's played in Israel, "Wow,
it feels like my hometown.I love coming here. The

the court, hot

Rensburg, John
deJager flopped
back onto the

court- side bench reaching out for a cold coke,
and sighed, "Phew, that was a tough one, but close.

Next time we'll win." It was the third day of the
Eisenberg Israel Open, and Telfed Magazine was
there to meet and speak to some of the South

African players. "Doubles is so tough these days.
6

0

E PRESSBOX

people. Dr. Froman and Yona (Yair) are unreal.

The first time I came was in 1982 when I played
in the Jerusalem challenge. A month later, I was
back in Israel with Christo and won the tourna

ment in Jerusalem. Since then I've come every year

to play in the Israel Open."
John is editor of a tennis magazine called.

"Matchpoint," and is concerned about the state
of tennis in South Africa today. "When I started

dred. There

playing tennis as a kid, I had a lot of opportu
nities which the youngsters there today do not have.

talent in

is so much

South Af

Te n n i s i n S o u t h A f r i c a i s i n s u c h a m e s s t h a t I

rica. They

feel we, the players, have to take the bull by the
horns and do something about it. Through

just don't
have the op

"Matchpoint,"
we organised
a high school

portunities.
This place is

team to Wim

able.

bledon last

South African kids could have centres like this

year, and this
year we will
sponsor Davis
and Federa

tion Cup pre-

unbeliev
If

where they could play tennis, " explains John
pointing to the courts around him, "the .sport would
really take off."

Breaking for a hamburger and a coke, the Telfed
Magazine team, meandered to court number six

tournaments

where we will

choose the
best to repre
sent

South

Africa.
even

We

organ

ised a tourna
ment where

Marcus Ondnisko, South Africa's
number 2 player.

we, the play
ers, put up the

m o n e y. "
Comparing

the approach to tennis in South Africa to that in
Israel, John despairs, "1 wish we had the same
system you have here in Israel. We need a guy
like Dr. Ian Froman in South Africa to set up a

system like in Israel. Then, a tew years up the
track, we would have ten guys in the top one hun-

Gary Kaplan, young hopeful from Kfur Saba, with South
Africa's doubles champion, John de Jager.

R U S S E L L ' S
A I R - C O N D I T I O N I N G

For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners

for your home and office.
18

Amal

Street

Ra'anana Industrial Area

Te l : 0 9 - 4 2 9 1 7 5 ^ 0 9 - 4 2 1 2 5 7 F a x : 0 9 - 9 1 9 6 5 8
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For all your printing requirements

$PQRT

Invitations • Business • Personal

Contact Sheryl

where Marcus Ondruska, South Africa's number

2 singles player had just finished a doubles game.
"I concentrate on singles, but play doubles on the
side. I looking forward to playing Staltenberg to
morrow. The last time I played him I was five

09-7745657*

two up in the first set and then went on to lose
the match. So I'm looking to get back at him."
Asked what attracts him to playing in Israel, "I

Invitations for all Occasions

love playing in Israel. The sun is always shining
here when it is cold everywhere else. The hotels
are good and I'm crazy about the beach. I always
enjoy coming back." See you next year, guys.

f'i''

Also general printing

Entering the nerve centre of the Ramat HaSharon
Tennis complex, we are warmly greeted by Yona

the veteran at this year's tournament. We go back
a very long time. The South African players in

Yair, the International Tournament Coordinator.

particular feel a strong tie because every now and

Yona, who made aliyah from Krugersdorp in 1963,

then there is an Afrikaans word thrown in. For

confides to us, "I'm a real mother figure for the

players. I make all the hotel and visa arrangements,
and then I take care of the players while they are

them it is like talking to someone from home."
During every tournament, tours are organized
to Jerusalem, and the Galilee and Golan. "I send

here. It's kind of like being a nanny. A lot of
them are returning players to Israel, so its like

their wives off to the Gottex or the Diamond

having old friends back again. During these tour
naments, we feel like one big family. Among the

seen something of Israel, notjust the Dan Accadia
Hotel and the Tennis Centre. It is a public rela

South African players, Christo van Rensburg is

tions exercise for Israel."

factories. I like the players to feel that they have

NEW
CHAIRMAN
NAMED
Derek Moss is the new
chairman

of

the

Israel

Squash Racket Association.
"Squash has been played in
Israel since the 1930s. The

original squash courts were

at some army bases and at
the Haifa refineries. I used to play while I was
studying aeronautics at the Technion in the mid1960s. My flatmate had an uncle who worked at
the Refineries, and he managed to wangle a court
key from him."
Derek explains how the sport is faring,

"Squash's popularity as a competitive sport in
6 2

Israel is tied up with it's popularity on the world
scene. Money, television, prizes and endorsements
still lag far, far behind other sports. In squash,
one has to go to huge technological lengths to make
it interesting to a television viewing audience. It
isn't easy to film and to watch like tennis. In

addition, you can't ever have more that a few
hundred spectators. It simply has technological
limitations.

"The sport is growing here; new courts are being
built all the time. Although in Israel, it started
out as a sport dominated by South Africans, today
far more Israelis are playing. Our junior teams rank
fairly well, depending on who happens to be
playing. Our senior team usually ranks somewhere
between 14 and 16 out of the 24 teams that play
in Europe. On the individual level, one of the
girls, Claire Levine, a former South African, is
ranked in the top 30 in the world."

Classified
All classified advertisements must be paid for
in advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed
Magazine, FOB 11556, Tel Aviv 61114. The
basic charge is NIS 60 for 30 words. One

free ad will be granted to new olim within
the first 6 months after arrival.

feet A

Accommodation
Holiday Accommodation- RA'ANANA; Furnished 2-roomed
apartmenis, one with open balcony. NETANYA: 2-roomed apart

Bookkeeping

ment. furnished, seafront, pool and tennis. Tel. 09-7742303.

Experienced Bookkeeping Services: Estelle Bokey, 19

Not Shabbat.

Montefiore Street. Kiryai-Ono. 03-5353231.

Inn Places Limited- Affordable home bed and breakfast. Also

Carpentry

self-catering apartments. Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Netanya, Herzlia
and other choice locations throughout Israel. Tel/fax: 09-576204.

Lawrence Herson for all your carpentry requirements and gen
eral repairs, including kitchen and bathroom cabinets, custom-

P-O.B. 577, Herzlia. 46105.
Ra'anana- Fully furnished and equipped 3-bedroomed apart

ment for rental. Short- or long-term. Available immediately.
Location - behind Golan Centre. Tel. 09-7710156.
Holiday Accommodation Netanya- Well-fumished apartments
on seafront at reasonable prices, payable in South Africa. Tel/
fax: JHB 640-1317 or Israel 972-9-352116.
Kfar Saba- Bed and Breakfast for tourists and visitors. Private

built units, etc. Guaranteed professional work. Tel. 050-322165
or 09-616868 (w).

Cleaning
Hazoot Cleaning and Maintenance Co.. Ltd. General clean

ing, waxing, .stone and crystal polish, carpet and upholstery
shampoo cleaning at customer's home. Special department for
renovations and painting. Tel. 052-45 i 332, beeper 03-5117777

and comfortable, Phone 09-7657538.

#1228.

Holiday Apartment -Ra'anana: Fully furnished and equipped.

Counselling
Michael D. Varosky, MSW. Individual and family counsel
ling and therapy. Marriage, divorce and family problem.s. English

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Available for short-term renial.

Lorraine: 09-7710233.
Ra'anana - room to rent or flatmate (preferably long-term)
in comfortable, centrally-located, furnished apartment sharing with 40ish lady. Phone 09-912332 (evenings).

or Hebrew. The New Clinic: offices in Ramat Hasharon and
Savyon. Tel. Clinics: 03-5496785. Residence: 03-5495650.

close to the beach, fully furnished & equipped studio «S: 2-room
apartments, reasonable prices, central. Call Shalom Tel-Aviv:

Divorce Mediation- Errol G. Sapire, experienced South Af
rican Lawyer, specialises in mediation between divorcing cou
ples, to reach a mutually acceptable agreement and equitable
settlement. Also post-divorce disputes. Confidentiality assured.

Tel. 972-3-6967776. Fax 972-3-6967689.052-724285 (mobile).

Tel/fax: 09-902739 (Engli.sh only).

Time Sharing for sale in Lev Yerushalayim: period - month
of November. Payable in Rands. For more information contact

Psychodrama Workshops, training for professionals and coun
selling for individuals, couples, families, groups and organi

Holiday Apartments for rent in Tel Aviv - centrally located,

Brian. Tel. 02-852341.

sations. Negev and elsewhere. JUNE HARE, M.S.W, and cer-

Ra'anana, for visiting relatives and friends - lovely, com
fortable furnished B&B. Private bath, shower, kitchen facili-

tified psychodrama practitioner. Tel. 07-557118.
Mark Bortz, Ph.D.. Psychologist. Bilingual. Treatment and

ties, heating, private entrance. Tel. 09-7713283. 09-7745305.

assessment for children, adolescents and adults. Kfar Saba and

Beauty

Nails by Lorraine- Manicure, restoring of damaged nails, the
latest method of sculptured nails - giving you the natural look!
And pedicure. Tel. 09-453045.
Cosmetician - Gall Geshen announces the opening of her new

luxury salon for the discerning woman. Facials, electrolysis,
waxing, manicures, pedicures, etc. Call for appointment:
09-564286.
Sheryl • Cosmetician: Waxing, facials, aromatherapy, mas
sage, make-up/bridal, manicure, pedicure, etc. 09-422201.

Lev Ha.sharon. Tel. 09-974743.
Ian Friedman, M.A. (WITS) Psychologist. Psychodyriamic
orientation. Child and adult psychotherapy. Parent coun
selling. Short-term treatment of phobia.s and anxiety dis
orders. Tel. 052-490667.

Creative Writing
Discover and nourish your innate creativity, in an atmosphere
of fun. Courses and workshops, in various locations, with Lila
Julius, formerly of Seneca College, Toronto. For details, call
06-767893.
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Classified continued
Dressmaking

A

Fashion Designer- Choose from the collection or have some

thing designed for you personally. Also specialising in wedding dress designs. Lesley Ann Wesseik. Tel. 09-453358.

Dalia Designs- For dressmaking and fashion requirements.
Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted T-shirts. For
friendly service with a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Zack,
Tel. 09-7748041 (Not Shabbat).

^

Store-It-All Ltd.- Stores your furniture, household/office
effects/merchandise. We offer friendly, professional Ameri
can-style service. Clean private storage rooms. Various sizes.

Short/long-term rentals. Moving service available.
C a l l N e c h a m a h o r Yi s h a i 0 3 - 9 6 6 9 6 8 2 .

Painting and Repairs
Electrician
Shimon's Services- All electrical installations, repairs and
maintenance and rental of coloured pany lights in the Sharon
Area. For friendly and reliable service, call Shimon Zack- Mobile.
050-234625, Tel.09-7748041 Tel/Fax 09-7713898 (Not Shabbat).

Tip Top professional house painter, apartments, offices, etc.
Clean and efficient. Uri Band. Tel: 052-503740, 09-496145
(home).

Plumbers

Ail your electrical work, domestic, commercial, industrial,
repairs and installations. Reliable and rea.sonable rates. Airconditioning and refrigeration. Free quotations. Ra'anana-

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you seek.

Rehovot. Errol 08-418971. 052-576151. Julian 09-450752

Plumber (South African, 16 years' experience). For all re
pairs, maintenance and home improvements. Sharon area. Phone

(Not Shabbat).

Employment
Urgently needed! Ambitious self-motivated South Africans
(connections S.A. definite advantage!!) Unlimited potential in
dynamically expanding business, locally/internationally, full/
part-time!! No experience necessary!! No age limit!! Miriam.
Tel. 0.3-5073515, Fax 972-3-50766.39.
Entertainment

Background Music for your simcha by vocal, electric piano
and flute combination. We specialise in classical jazz. He

Tony's plumbing. South African standards. Beeper 04-306666

code 24118. Home 04-645705.

Hilliard Hart. 09-915680.
Allan's Plumbing • Quick reliable service. General mainte
nance. Repairs and Renovations. South African standards. 10
years' experience. POB 548. Ra'anana 43351. Call Allan

Saitowitz 09-988694.
Secretarial
Contact Marge Markowitz for all your secretarial needs.

Experienced English typist/word processing/office routine.

Co'nfidentiality assured. Tel/Fax 09-829038,

brew melodies and songs from the sixties. Phone David Myers,

Services

09-493106 (Not Shabbat).

Printed Circuit Consultant just retired after many years hi-

For

tech industrial experience. KEYWORDS - Design, construc
tion. controlled impedance, materials, equipment, rigid, flex.

Sale

Oil Heaters (Novax): 6 panel-NIS 100, 12 panel - NIS 180.
Good value. Give-away prices. Phone Monty: 09-421558.

microwave. Leon Pearl. Tel/Fax 04-8245016.

Ra'anana.

Travel

Graphic Design
Avrll Sibony for Illustration, graphic de.sign and
hand-printed silkscreening. My studio address is now:

Thinking of Travelling? Whether business, pleasure or
emergency, phone Ian Waldbaum of OphirTours. at 09-7744235,

Rehov Chaim Vital 2. Tel Aviv (Studio 26, 3rd floor).
Te l / f a x : 0 3 - 6 8 3 0 9 4 3 .

Hairdressing
South African hairdresser- 12 years' experience, for cuts,

blow-dries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Rea.sonable prices.

Phone Shana 09-988694 for appointment.

day or night, for efficient, prompt service. Join one of our
cheap group flights to Johanne.sburg or USA. Also special tickets

to London. Turkey and Cyprus packages,

Translations
Lixenberg Translations offer translating, proofreading and
typing services on PC. Quick and accurate work. Reasonable

charges. Over 20 years* experience, including 15 years as senior
translator at South African Embassy, Tel/Fax: 03-5625865.

Moving and Storage
Eretz Hatzvi Movers - The courteous experienced mover with

We

the gentle touch! American operated. Residential/commercial.

Professional packing. Closets disassembling/assembling. Free
estimates at your home. Storage facilities available at Store-

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate, glass
ware. bric-a-brac you can live without? Or moving house? We'll
make you an offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery

!t^At|^a|M(isha^3^9698298^^venings 050^43053^^^

Lauren, 83 Sokolov St.. Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-5409481.
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Want

THE

GIRON

GROUP

(Formerly The Garrun Group)

A few of the Giron Projects

Rishon Lezion

Giron

Center,

Ra'anana

Giron

Mall,

Ashkelon

Qeand
ofsIrManagement
aes'l LargestPCorporations
roperyt Deveolpment
A proven track record,..
m 1,100 Investors world wide

■ Property value: $188,000,000
■ Under Management:
- 450 Commercial, Industrial & Residential Properties

k THE GIRON GROUP

i 5 Jabotlnsky St. Ra'anana 43363

Jk Tel. C972)-9-91 7111 Fax. C972)-9-913690

ANOPPORTUNY
l YOUHAVEBEENWAIUNGFOR,
"SALE" FARES TO SOUTH AFRICA
TELAVIV / JOHANNESBURG / TELAVIV - $849.00
TEL AVIV / CAPE TOWN / TEL AVIV - $967.00
TEL AVIV / DURBAN / TEL AVIV - $909.00
PAYABLE IN S.AFRICA OR IN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS

0

THISEXCLUSIVEOFFERISVALIDFROM21JANUARY9' 6
TO 17 MARCH '96.
(ALL TRAVEL MUST BE COMPLETED BY 17 MARCH '96)

B
FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR S.A.A.;

T E L AV I V: 0 3 - 5 1 0 2 8 2 8

H A I FA : 0 4 - 6 4 0 2 5 6
JERUSALEM: 02-232299

A

y f

S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R WAY S

